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SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1888.
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F. IT. Bower, mayor of LeadvMe,
Col., died suddenly on the 18th.
Tbe Democrats of fhe seventh congressional district of Kansas have nominate:! W, II. Kbey of Wichita for con
gress.
An effort will be made by tne Republican senators to postpone a vote on the
tariff bill until the first Monday In December.
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"It is about time something was
cne in Territorial politics," is the
wail of an or gin that ia auxious to
be greased.
It is reported that a man and
bey in the vicinity of Hixenbaugh's
mill, in this eounty, have been
bitten by a skunk and it is feared
will Bcoirn victims- ot. hydco
I
phobia.,,.

Sunday next, July 22ud,
services will1 be held on
the picnic ground at Blosaburg, at
10 a. m. and 2 p. M., when eermons
will be preached by Messrs. Wat
son, Smith, Reynolds and Rev. A.
minisFynsr, the
ter. In the evening; at 7 o'clock
a Methodist love feast will be held
in the Church. All1 art kiodlj in- jiUd,t - tteaJi,'
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NOTES.

Rev.. E. Fu KH8011, a prominent '4ocl
politician of We llington, Kan., lms renounced the Republican full and will
vote ttbis year .for Cleveland nd tariff
fa

xcforui.

Joseph Krowriinjc, aVnbtkh engineer,
was kli'pd in collision neur Bridgeton.,
TexM tavft bas broken out in the
Territory and cattlemen are moving
itbslr stock from' the Injected clstrlct.
At'Cotiey Island, ten tulles from Cincinnati, Samuel young marie aH nscent
of 1.000 feet in u hot air balloon unci let
goto tniil.e nlecent In bid parachute,
tt'lie parachute (lid not open for 000 feet
nd be went down Into the river uikI
.flank twenty-livfeet to the bottom.
YYlieii be came up lie was rescued
by
ioa'iuen unhurt.
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itbe Philadelphia city council, has sur-
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Purely Vogoteblo. They fire made
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Tbey uro 'o Xew Discovery,
nad Worthless on the
they have etood the test they
h ave proved their superiority. They
and
etp.nd alonoinpre-eiainentmerli- ,
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nervous people
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impart utrength into
require.
the nervous organism is to iiiNitro
f to tranquillity,
piovided citiini'
tit (lhliealthful cxcitsRit'tit nre
avoided. A medicinal tonic that
lite UoNtetter'a Stomach Jiitteis
COminu,inin the tiliyiirt'.i tied mine-ioof the healing profession, and
which institutes a geuura'l teloriii
in a bilious, dyspeptic and debilitated condition of tho system, in
tircly eutitlt'd to tt careful trial
t.V intellitjeiit people, capable of
forming a duo ontiiiiiito of a
Medicine, from ptup'.iatic utid often
reourded prefttK.i o tin! tvidense
ot onlv nre the
in its behalf.
iierces and Biomucli invigorated
liy the Litters, hut the) system ift
with
unwonted
jtlno endowed
to inlittences
power of
iu air, water or daily avocation
jgubversivo of lieallli. !'rominntlv
(dangerous iiiiionjj the tirat naruetl
of tliPHe is mulatia, n;iiiiiHt which
ilsKtciters Slomaeh Bittern affords
rt couipetmt safcgttiit'd. Kliuumti
1 ism Hiid kidney troubles: aro also
JjITVetited mill overcome? liy it.
tot:io
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H'ur.

London Times.

years of

wbiit
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resi-dasir-

fttihlier fcr llurestiors.

proposed substitution of
india rubber for metal in mamifac-ttitf horseshoes, e.iye the
Tlifi

e

News, is biisoft upon
various mipposad advantage?, one
of these being that the former
enables a horse to go easiir over
all kinds of roadi and rough or slippery groQiio1 without slipping.
Tim coutri vunca brought forward
is stioli ks to
for tliu purps

Aeorrespouflentsentls the follow
ing: "Some interesting information
wilh reference to
very curions
incident which oeonrrod dnringthe
Frnin:o-(Jermn- u
war has just con e
to hand. In 1870 three French
established themselves
visitors
German
at a hotel iu a
town, where they remained several
months. Being then ia want of
funds and nnakle to pay their bill,
they were compelled to leave a
package, which tbey had brought
from France, in tho hands of tho
in satisfaction of his
landlord
clsim. Thio, upon examination,
was found to contain a sumptuously designed state chair. The name
'Napoleon' ,vas embroidered upon
silk covering f the hack anil seat,
and on the occupant pressing his
hands upon the finely carved gilt
urine a musical air was played by
an instrument concealed within
the upholstery. Tho care of this
remarkable piece of furniture
seemed the only occupation of
strangers, who are supposed to
have been awaiting the advance
of the French Army, and in hs
event of its proving victorious
would doubtless have conveyed
the chair to Berlin, where it is
presumed, it was to have been
used as n throne by the Emperor
Napoleon. The chair remains iu
the possesion of the widow of th
Frenchman's host.
well-know- n

Sudden Um of .lemory.
Cliill.itter'u .tour.iul.
torgell'alness Is not Rn

unusual
Smhlen
obvihtein onuinstanco the necesthe antithe
Aubrey,
pulpit.
of
thinjrin
which
an
shoe
irn
using
sity
says that when he was freshman
can he moved momentkrily when quary,
nt colletre be beard Dr. Sanderson, bishthe unt.a ii not traveling, and op ofl.lncoln, well known for bis work,
Also he fined when thu horse is 'Sine Cases of Conscience," break

hod with an iron shoo.
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The Original A bictine Ointment i?
tin
nly put U in Inrjjo
boxes, and is in absolute (tlie for
e

Id

burnt;, wouadi;, chapped
hands, and all akin eruption. Will
cure all kinds of piles Ask
ior the O' itri'ial Abietiiie Ointment.
Sold by J. B. Sshanedcr at 23 cent;,
per box by mail, 30 cent.
sores,

Do you liavo any trouble with
If o cull at
jour eyesighlT
have your eyes tested.
tho latent and best
Tby have
device invetiied for testing
tk ye, together with a complete
f Ey GIikhcs, Speetnclee,
Jin
and w gaarantco to five you
sci-nt-

ie
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Inecrsoll and Gladstone.

Fritiiian's Journal i:Mhi)llc)
a iMiflUivii
ih inner invi
R'xhtK of florlitas'cj, assignees and Traisftrirs
a V
The spectacle of se reverent-minde- d
Laws in
under Homestead and
man as Mr. Gladstone standing helpless
Casts of
Final l'rtf Propwj ef
in the pelting rain of Mr. Ingersoll's
Legislation.
blasphemous epithets was not pleasant.
Ilut it wa not undignified. Any small
Corre"ondence
Ir.'lerenilent
TTKY do I have thin ftrowBy, Ufn-1m- s Rceular
malicious boy can disfigure a beauti- Louisiana State
ind
made
ha
Secretary Vilas
recirty
Lottery Company,
feeling? WHV dol bate Back-ache- t
decisions lUpon the ful statue wikh mud if the police are not
1V1IY Neuralgia and Rheu- some important
the Leginlatute In
hy
Inforporntfrl
matism? WHY .doeB (Jcrofuloiu questions respecting rights of mortg- looking. Mr. h:g;ersoll flung bis mud 18(iS, for KilncUionul una CliuTitHbk
taiLt and Ervaii)olashoTr itself T
agee, assignees, etc., of 'homestead and and shot off his rickets at the serene Iiries3, nnd its frnneliUse nniilR n part
State Confiilutiori.'in 1S79,
the
ICEC.irsC your blood ia filled
entry men, where defects In and majesticargumentuf Mr, Gladstone. of mi present
overwhelming popular vote.
by
frith Toiseu, which must be Com- publication tff notice of Intention to An irrev-cJewith
laugh
public ciijjht
IId
(.rami
pletely Eradicated before yaa can make llnal proof, and in the proof itself, Mr Ingcrsoll, but notut Mr. Gladtsone. Itmwilica
take pliice Se.tn
regain health. You must go to the have been discovered lorn; aftr the
mid
). nnd Kg ;ranil
can not be argued with. i.l iinr
Mr.

e

lan;crm: 'tramps, armed wilh pistols
and knives. The tramps immediately
atUiikcd'thc brut bars. Andrew, n nummular fellow, escaped by jumping out,
"J'lie younger brother was murdered!.
near
A terrible accident occurred
(Gridley, 111. A daughter of lif.udol pit
e
WM.zijc.n fanner, was driving
when the horses became frightened and
ran. Her father called to lir l bold
itliem and she did. and was draped
fence, winch caught
Along a barbed-wirJjer under the chin multure oil ber entire face, leaving eyas and ears only.
The jaws and face were left huncinn to
the tence. She retains consciousness
.and can fee out of one eye, and makes
tier want known by writing, but as
ibe can not partake of food she can
but a sbnrt time. tbc is about 20

I.ASIt RKV1KW.

down in the middle of the Lord's Prayer.
Kven thegreatKretieli preacherM issillon
once stopped in the middle of n serinnn
defect of memory, and Musslllon
from
himself recorded that the same thing
happened through excess of apprehenwhom be
sion to t o other
went to bear In difleretit parts of the
fame day. Another French preacher
Hopped in the middle or Ida sermon and
was Mtiahl to proceed. The pause was.
over
Ingeniously,
however,
got
Frifluds," said ho, "I had forgot t say
that
person much HiTlicted ia recommended to your Immediate ptayen."
lie meant himself. He fell on bis knees
and before be roiehe had recovered the
threHdofbis discourse which he concluded without hi want of memory
be'ng perceived.
Mil's Grace UeoieJ

of.f.nai certificate.
In one.onse the entryujan's testimony
wna fvaeivc, tending to provt- bad faith,
and it could not be determined by the
proof wuut nctual time bad been spent
on the land or bow great had been the
periods of absence. The couiinh'sioner
of the general land ofliee held tbe erfiry
for lOMicellation, because it w'06ns'id- erd "an ntteuipt to obtain title- to land
through fraufi and in evasion of law."
The entrymun failed to appeal, and in
appeal was presented by t lie tnoi tiragee.
The commissioner refused to recognize
the mortgagee us a pe.rty Interested ie
.the matter., and on appeal to him the
secretary held that the olulniant, not
having nppealed. ii barred, the inert
K'jirce should be permitted to euhniit
luppleiuentaiy proof regarding claim
ant's residence and good faith prior to
the issuance of final certillcnte," and lie
allowed such action to be taken within
6lxty days.
In another case, the land bavinir been
erroneously described in the published
notice of iuttntion to make ftial proof,
through no fault of the entr;tnan, and
the land having been conveyed to another, and the entryman's address belay
unknown, the secretary. beJd that the
riglft? of the grantee may be protected
and the defect cured by the fuliserpient
publication by the register and receiver
of a notice Inviting protest against the
'issuance of pa'ent on the ntry, and If
no protest be made, giving reasons why
the proof already n.ade should not be
accepted, patent eboald be issued.
In another case the publication of notice of intention to make proof was regular, the claimant and bis wilntm-appeared at t lie place and on the finy
fix d tor making proof, but record evidence of claimant's declaration of Intention to become a citizen wasnotal band,
and the register and receiver granted
him time toproc-tarethevidence, telling
him to coiise in whenever lie could produce the same and inske proof, lixing
no specific day for that purpose. The
proof was duly made several weeks after
the day advertised, and 1)0 entrymnn
sold the land at once, ami died n little
more than a year afterward. About a
year alter the death of the ontryman the
commissioner rejected the llnal proof because not made o t lie day advertised,
and required l lie entryiuun to give new
notice, wken if no protest should he
e
Hied the proof already made should
accepted. 'I'h secretary dispenses with
this requirement and directs that the
entry be referred to the board ot aquit-ahladjudication.
In mr first letter I tated that neither
the Public Land bill (known as the
bill) nor the Kuilroud Forfeiture
act would be likely to pass both bouses
of congress lit this session. Notwithstanding the fact (but bolh measures
have gone through the bouse, I still adhere to tliiit statement.
Senate, bill, ISSS, known as the Stewart
bill, amending the miuinir law in several respec.'i, will net pa ut this session
of congress. Interested parlies should
study tbis bill and call the attention of
their congressmen to defect before it
becomes a law.
An ertort is being made to bring about
an adjournment of congress nut later
than August 19, and will probably suco
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A Woman' Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in

this county. Disease fastened its
clutches upon lier and for seven years
she withstood its severest tests, but
her vital orpins were undermined
ami death seemed
imminent.
For
three mouths she couched incessantShe hough)
ly and could not sleen.
of u:i a bottle ot Dr. Kind's New Discovery for Consumption and was so
much relieved on taking first doss
tiiat the slept nil night and with one
buttle hna been miraculously cured.
Her name is Mis, Luther Luti.Tlins
write W. C. llamnck & Co., of
Shelby, N. C Get a trial bottle at
O. C. Huffman's City Drug tore'2
Ail vice to Mothers.
Jtn. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used tor children teething It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
anil is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
cents bottle.
Twenty-fiv- e

Subscribe for the iKBsrcMDiKT.

Ingersoll

all he must be met
in tight. He represents the powers of
daiknesB and anarchy. To start out
by saying amiable things to him islolie.
lie
And he knows 'that .very well.
does not attack with 'kid gloves what in
his ignorant and superficial mind stands
for Christianity. He takesa bludgeon and
goes for rt, shrieking with joy whenever
he fancies he makes a good stroke.
Of all the talkers against Mr. Ingersoll
He
commend ks to Father Lnmbert.
has his bludgeoa and is not ashamed to
answsr a tool according to his lolly or

If

at

he must be met

Kuiuber Drawings
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"We do herehy certifv tlrnt we super-vis- e
the arrangements fur ull tho MonthDrnwinfrs ot Th
ly ami
Ijiiiiisinna tStntv, Lottery Oinpany, and
in person lunninre nrvl eoninl theilraw-iiiKtheinsi'Jveu, !int) that the tame art
conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith townid nil .parties, and w
authorize the (Vnpar.y to use this
g
of our
with
nttnclieri. in its advert iseinentg.''
riemi-Anmi-

S

siKiin-tnre-

nr

cot, at occasion demands it.
Sol to lie'lriil' lwith.

More than once since Queen
Christiana of Spain took the reins
of government iut hr own hands
as Regent site has proved that she
is not woman to he trifled with.
Recent one of the court favorites,
a duchess holding the important
oflico of chief Lidy of the bed
chamber, took oft'etife because a
certain p lest who figured on her
good books wuh net protnsied to
the archbishopric ofSautiago. She
threatened to resigu her post.
Please put your resignation in
writing," suid her majesty. The
Duchess did so. and the Queen, no
lees to the surprise than to the
cliHgriu of that lady, promptly
accepted it. The haughty beauty
tUon changed her tone, and after
some trouble recalled her resigna-

tion.

I'oiBiiHisMntncr.
ffv, I hi- undersigned Batiks and
iuinUrs, will fay a! I Prizes drawn
iu 7 he Louisiana .State Lotteries
tvhie.h miy be presevte.d at
ur
-

counters.
SC. Jl.H'AL' SI.F.V, President
tut.'.i :ni ional liianU.
1

i: it
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DRAWING

In the Academy of Music, Xew Orleans,
Tuesday, August

7, 18S8.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
Tickets at Twenty Dollar!
Halves $10; Quarters $5; Tenths
Twcitieths $1.

100,tOO

each.

$2;

LIHT

1T.IZKH.

OK

PKIZE OF

$3(10.0110 ia
riilZK OK Kld.dOO is
1
1'KlZK OK
stynvj is
1
VKl.K OP
2i).(l00 is
2 l'KIZKS OV
10,0(i0 nre

Are spent every year by the people of
this Territory for worthless medicine
5 PHIZES OK
for the cure of throat and luug dis- ?r. PHIZES OK
inn I'IMZES OF
eases, when wc know that if they 2'!0 PHIZES OF

o.OOO

:S0O,OO9

100,000
,"(),

Cat-K-l'u- i'o.

3,1'M Prizes

are

1,000 arc
olid arc
itoo are

nmounling to

(l

25,000
20,008
25,008
25,000
6fMW

eo,ooa
100,000

would only invest Jil in Santa Abie, tho sua PHIZES OF
2U0 are
uow California discovery for consumpAl'I'KOXIMATION rillZEB.
tion and kindred complaints, t hey 100 Prizes of $500 are
would in this pleasant remedy dud re- 100 do of ;(00 nre
lief. It is recommended by ministers, 100 do of 200 nro
pb ysicians aim public speaker of tho
ti:;:minal rur.Ks.
(rolden Stale. Sold and guaranteed
bv d. Ii. Schroeder at fl a bottle. 3 00!) Prizes of $100 are
0.1!)
do
i9 are
for $2.50.

The iiiot stubborn case of catarrh
to Oiiiforiia
will speedily succumb
Six-- months' treatment

Xa- -

Orlean

I isloii

Grand MONTHLY

LuulH- -

Htnte

t

tlunnl fiuolt.
,

1
1

TliouNiuid of llollnrs

take

Ihci' on each of the other ten months In
the ymr, und lire nil dnivvn in public, t
the Acudemy of MuHit!,NewOrieanv, La
i

$50,000
Dii.OOO

20,008
$00,000
OO.DtfO

1.0M.800

(Irawiiii,' Capital Prizes
ure not entitleil to Teiuiinal l'rizes.
Jfei For C'U'B Hates, or any further
Noah Owen will hereafter de
iiilurmiitiori desired, write legihiy to the
liver his celebrated Diamond coal nnilt'iviuni'd, clearly stutitijr your residence, willi Slate, County, City, Street
75 per ton.
at
and Number. More rapid iriiiii;return delivery will bo assured, by your enclosing
an Envelope bearing your full address.
Keml 1'oslal Holes, Express Money
Ortlers or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. Currency by Express (at our
expense), addressed to
M. A, D.u'rnix,
New Orleans, L(i.,
or M. A. lUurura,
D.
C
Washington,
An Important Announcement

for

liy mail $1,10.

About six wcfkR api, wtillo at buKlnena, I
tutaeked Willi exeruclninif
t'ob Mirtik-nlmy feet, knwt and hunrts. Wt Bcver
pains In
the at Lai k that 1 took mya bed iinnirtilately,
In
two
anil
ir tlirct; day my Jolnm wei
woHt'n to almost rlitubip their iiatiirtilslza,
unil Bleep was tlrivfn from me.hiId Aft r stiff
furaweek
the most exiruciatintf
Hd1ihpds antl varU.ua other remedies,
lt'irmi whoityiiiiailiizeii wltti my ltelpleaji
auiri((

conilltlun, said u me:
Why don't you get Swtfri Specific unil
wvi It. I wiil Rusrantee a euro, and if It duca
Hot (houwidleiiie fllml) vmt ym uuthiug."
I at once aeeurcd th G. S. B., ami aftr
vixhl and;
lislnjf it the tml day, hnd ft quiet
sleep. In a week I felt ureal ly
ltiieiiiteit. In luree. wwkn 1 cmld frft up and
walk a hoi it tha room, and after Uxiiik (tlx
tmttlps I was out and aldetoKOto IniBlness.
fcinoetlien 1 liavr been regularly ut my post
of duty, ami in and on my feet from nine ta
ten liniirs a day, and am entirely free f mm
Tliese nro tho phdn anil hininl fut'ta
pain.
In mTCnwi.and I will ciicerfuily answer all
Inqiilrics rulative thereto,M eltiier in iersonor
A3 JUiikillix,
ly mull. Jl W. IRth Tm
utrettt, (iW York City.
TJAflnrn.i.E, Tksr.- -I have wari?d off a &
vere itltut k t rheuuwitism hy a titnaly resort
to SwH'-'- SjH elllr. In all cased wImto a permanent relief In ouht tlili niedti-lniiM'lf for A constitutional treatment
u
thoroUKhly eradicates tlitj ieedu of
thai from
Ibe Kysteni.
Kev. W. P. BariUSOK, T. D.
Nkw York, M 7th Ava.-Af- ter
apenriin
0!iinj to bti rellert of Mood I'tilwon w ithout
utivlH'netlr, a tew bottles of Swlft'n Speciflo
C. PoitTua.
worked a jHTfect cure.
Vikska, Oa. Mv llttlf (rtrl, aed Bix.and
In tho
bov, unt four years, had
wntst nraviited slmjMi. They were puuy
nd ftleklv. To dav they are liKtilihy and ro
Aut,all lUe ruultuf tukUiffioKH. H.T. 3.Collier.
8. 8.
Ladt Lake, StrjrrnR Col, FL.-YB. ha proved a wonderful success In my
ast'. The cancer on my face, no doubt,
me to my ffravm. t
would have soon
and hs nocijnnl.
lu thlftkltU wouderful,
B. H. BKD, FoAtAiituter.
,
Waco, TtiAa, ilay 9, 188S. t
fl. S. Co., Atlanta, (in. :
Ontlemen
Knowing that you aprnwlftt
voluntary testimonial, we take pleunurettt
tatintc that on of our lady customers haa
her
regained
htAlthhy theuneof four lara
bottles of your reat remedy, after having
let-n-n
Invalid for severaJ years. Hertroubla
wa eitreme debility,
by a disease pe-- u
Mar to her sex. Wn,i.ia A Co., Druggists.
Tnrt'e broka mailed Htw on anulicaLlusv
a.
WMiainTuta. swmt
9.

Sptrtnc Co.,
lirswerS. AtlanUiOa.
Ut HutKM iiruadw..

!NoTr.'ru-ket-

3

ctorprl

T

et

XKW OKJiKAKM XATIOXAL
ESAKK
K'W rlnii!4 Im.
That ' prossncs (
Ueiieral8
llaurcara
in
and Knrly, ho are clmrf nl'the drauinKS. in a
Ami
fnirnat-integrity, that
guftianU't'of absolute
11
the thiitiees ar
tiuil, and thai noons eaa
po il!y divine what numbers will draw a Priise.
"KEMOHKRuisolliiK Hie pnvaient f Prizes I
G0AKANTKE1) BY FOUR NATIONAL BANKS
of New OrlL'tins, and tho Tickewaroj-ijinvby th
ProMdent of u Institution whose chartered
there-for- e
ill
aru
roi'oniscd
the
hiKhtutUourts;
rij;hi
tioworo of any imitatiouii or anonymouK

mMtPUDl1!)

schemes."

ran
VKTOns Bond model or sketch f ysuq
iuvf'iilion, when I will make raruful prelfmltmj
to f nit mutability,
ry oxHiniiiAtion, iiinl report
ut churfj. All
with atlvioc. cirrilai8, tJte.,
rut cut O flics Htieinicl oo
lipaines
l'. S.lnforiuiiMnii
fornioilwrti Fwfi.
rfterenofli
N
swiit of)
ciuir
unlm piitHit,
i"ctir mI.J. l.ITTKl L, Wasliiilon, D.C. ytlU 8. Pawut OHico
dire.Mlv

ANISH OLAS
Anyone wishing to learn the Spanish
language can do so by taking If sons at
mv class, whirl) I am now teaching, t
yerv reasonable terms.
Full particulars can b learned by applying to we, at Salisbury A t'o'g brof
K. A. P1XZON.
Stons.

Elettrie Transmission ot Potter.
Engineering and

M

Tfct

dI:is Journal,

Electric railways are becoming
common that the announcement
of a new line or th adoption of
electric locomotives scarcely at
tracts attention. The Union Elsetrio company's nine locomotives
are doing: excellent work- in the
Pennsylvania coal mines, and pre
sent some evident advantages over
the steam locomotive underground.
The electric transmission of power
in the mining districts has- already
developed an enormous market for
electrical machiney. From every
part of this country and from nearly every foreign country inquiries
are coming to onr manufacturers of electric plant, showing the
interest which is being taken in
this great advance in engineering
throughout the world. South Africa and Japan, Australia and
Mexico, as we'l
parts of this
oountry, are wanting electric motors and electric tranmnisflion of
power, and are all seeking for the
machines here; for though this
branch of engineering is still in its
infancy, American practice apdispears already to have taken
as-al-

tinct lead.
In Arizona, an instillation is
proposed to bring about loO horse
power from a waterfall to a large
jniue and smelting works, a distance of eight miles, and it is estimated that the conductors will
call for eiglit tons of copper to the
mile. This is an indication of one
of the potent allies of the copper
syndicate which may help to absorb thoir large surplus of copper
On the Comslock it is proposed to
use electric transmission to run, in
part at least, the new Nevada mill.
At preseut this mill, which has 20
stamps, is run by a Pclton impact
water wheel, 11 feet in diameter,
using water under a head of about
650 feet, derived from the ditch of
the Virginia & Gold Hill Water
company. It is now proposed to
take the water after it has- driven
tuis wheel; lead it down the Choi-la- r
shaft to the level of the Sutro
tunnel, where it will have about
1.GO0 feet head, and there drive
another 11' foot diameter P!tn
wheel.
An

I'nwrittM Law of EipcdifOfNewOrlcan Picayune.-

UWmi Is Pileitine..

President Cleveland in his clever speech male a few dliys ago at
the alumni dinner at the Uuiversi-tofVirgiuia'spokein terms-atorlc-e
humorous and patriotic about the
worthy ambition of every American boy to become president of
the United States', because the
constitution had at' least not made
1 Poruliar "Steal. "
it impossible for Him. Probably
of
Che
the
telegraph lineron the
there is not an American, who is
Wabash
known as number 4,
road,
Has
been a boy, ttiat
now' or ever'
lias not heard that trit'e sentiment has been a source of mystery to
trie operators for seme time.
It
proposed as a spur to his efforts.
had
spasms of going and stopping,
Theoretically it is trne. bnt practically it is so no longer. The fact and the linemen have been unable
ef the matter is. the president" to locate the troubto until quite
must as a general proposition some recently.. It was finally chased
from one ef the doubtful States. down to wher an old mail led a
Tlie electoral vote by which a wire into his house near Wabash,
I
and Was applying electricity
president mast be cliosen is so nd.,
nicelv balanced that it" can only be for the cure of rheumatism.
decided by the suffrages of two' or
Tlif lQ(Iianof rWiador.
three States which are Usually deWhile the Indians are under the
nominated as "doubtful" There rnle of
priests, andhave accepted
are certain States that are s solid- the Catholic religion, three hunly Republican that their vole is al dred and fifty yaars of submission
ways calculated on wifn certainty, has not entirely divorced' them
while there are others quite as from the aneieut rites
'they prac
thoroughly Democratic. In figur ticed under the
civili
ing' Up the chances of a campaign ration. Several times a year they
no attention need be paid to there. have feasts or celebrations to com
The grand object, then, is to carry r.icmorate some event ill the Inca
the doubtful States, and in order
history. They never laugh, and
to do so it is usual and almost an seldom
smite; they have-nsongs,
imperative necessitythat the pres f.nd few atiiusoineuts;: their only
idential candulates shall be select- semblcnce to music is the mourn-tu- l
ed from the doubtful States, so as
chant which ihev give in uni
to arouss the local' pride of the son at the feasts vhich are intend
Just now the1 doubtful ed to keen alive the memories of
people.
States are New York, New Jersey, the Incus. They eling to the tra
Connectient'and Indiana, to which ditions and customs of (heir ancessome add Ohio. It is plain that tors. They remember the- ancient
the candidates must come from
glory of their race and look to its
some of these, and' as a matter of restoration as the Aztecs of Mexifact they do, Cleveland and Mor co look for the coming of Monteton, one on each ticket, hailing zuma. They hare religions relics
from New York with-- ' Harrison which
they guard with the most
from Indiana and Thurrhan from sacred1 care, and there are two
Ohie. As for Louisiana,' its boys
great secrets :ich no tortures
can never hope to be named on a
at the hands of the Spaniards
presidential ticket until it shall be have been able to wring from
come a doubtfrjl' State. The' con them. These are the art of temstitution does not ordain this, but
pering copper so as to give it as
law of expediency, keen
an enduring edge as steel,
stronger than the constitution, and the burial plaas ef the
does. The bovs of moat of the
States of the Union may as well
The Navajo Sitnation.
giveupthis traditional ambition
y
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(From Wednesday's Daily.)

Kemoval of sections of bone-i- n
Bumamwent to Springer
A.
surgical operations has heretofore
yesterday.
efbeen a long, tedious process,
Good rains are' reported all
fected with mallet, chisel, gouges,
brtvt-a- l around Raton.
most
the
etc. It is, perhaps,
and unscientific method which
O. C. Huffman and family have
could be adopted, and sounds like returned from Texas.
the operative butcher which existO. W. McCuistion is among the
ed in the last century. This has
late
arrivals in Raton.
all been reformsd by an invention
called the electric osteotome.whicb
Jay Gould has been threatened
is an instrument holding a circular with paralysis, but is now reported
saw at its extremity, revolved out of danger.
with lightning speed by an electric
W. S- Mosbyt proseenting at tot- motor. This, when held against a nev of" Audrain county. Mo., was
bone, makes a clean cut through it shot and killed by Mark Stevens;
in a tew seconds; in fact, its action
The springs from which a porthe
is instantaneous.
tion of the town's water supply is
osteotome in a slanting posithm,
obtained have been examined and
'wedge shaped pieces oan bo cut are found to be all
right witb'no
out with equal promptitude.
to
water
waste;
running
There ia no danger of the faw cutB. Abthooy liaa- - been to
are
Susan
Goft
as
the
they
parts,
ting
protected by a retractor; an instru see Ben. Harrisou. She sees many
ruent which i3- passed down and resemblances between this camunder the bone-paign and that in which Cicsar ran
in- Rome',
supported by her brother
Bill His rtme Tfiif ?
Marc.
T. Ob:rver.
The country is at last awakened to a
Frank
X.

full and true realization oi'ihe iearful
wrongs and abuses which are the inevitable accompaniments of the drink
traffic. We h,i"e seen the beginning of
the end. The hand writing is upon the
wall the saloon must go. That edict
will not be repealed. It may not be in
the next,
this dade; it may not be-in
but as surely as God reigns the day is
coming, and that soon, when this land,
from east to west, from north to south,
wiH be .forever free from thxuse of the
a- - large
legalized rum traffic. This is
we
and
is
rejoice rr it.
h'ope, but it ours,
It has its basis upon no illusory dream,
but upon a sure and strong conviction
wthich.hotb.ng can sh ke:

'

Ef Newton, an expert
of
Dakota, sentenced" to
forger
three years in the penitentiary,
killed himself In the Watertown
jail on Sunday by taking bella- ilonna.

citizen.

Welton, United
States special Iudiau agent, who
has been out in the Navajo country for several months, arrived
in the city last evening, stopped
at the Sam Felipa. A reporter
called at the hotel and1 met the
proleasor, but aficr a long talk
failed to get the gentleman to consent to- an interview; His mission,
however, was not to investigate
the charges preferred in the Pat
tenon case, but to leok after tin
Indians who have left the reservation and are scattered over the
public domain with flocks of sheep
and ether stock, and to endeavor
their voluntary return'
to the reservation. While the professor was prosecuting his work,
the principal chief and bead men
ot the tribe held a council, and it is
said agreed' upon a plan of settlement with the government.
Though, from unofficial ssnfees,
it is learned that the council proposed to' get all the non reserva
tion Indians off'the public domain
by Chi istinr.s. under the conditions
that the government extend thtir
reservation some distance in
and construct a barbwire fence
,
along the south line of tbetesnrva-tirn&
Alanlie
between it and the
pacific road so they ccold keep
the boundaries
their stock-withiof the reservation. Bv this means,
the coanoilVxpi esses itself in favor
of giving the white man free rigflts
to the public domaiu. It appears
one that
to bs a fair propo-siiiewill do away with ihe four of an

Irof.

Hi
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-

Ari-sou-

a

The train from the south' is reported several hours late; The
delay is caused by a wreck on the
Olorie'jta mountaiu where a freight
the track and
engine-jumped-ditched 'the train of thirteen car?.
Of Course no particulars are to be
and--thhad for publication, but it is ru- outbreak of tbeNftvajoes,
well
would'be
doiug
mored that 3rgineer Dale, Fire- government
ofr
the
demands
thi
man" Chopper' and'. Cotfdriotor
'

u

Hiuieare.kilUoU.-

-

tceeJto
iiutiacftt.

knows Sturgeir

D

is reported that
and rolling stock for the line from
Joppa to Jerusalem which will bo
constructed by a Belgian company, have already'arrived on the
epot. Probably mileh of the ssnti-ineattaching to the Holy Hand
will disappear1 witli'the opening of
the railway.
Hi

AltMinutrqu

Elt'rfrlc Banc Cutter.

Jii3umoBiCoal.is-tk9-JjiiU- -
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Ratod is vexed over the scarcity
of water, which is a healthy sign.
Heretofore the Ratonite 1ms- - had
littls use for Water. Stockman.It' is not improbable that a drink
such a surprise
of water would-bto the Stockman's- stomach he
would have to' have' a1 doctor.
Kingston' Shaft.'
-

-

i

H

w

1 Sood Suggestion.

-

UH'knii.

Railroads isd laiiy
Scientfte men ar deeply inter--ssts- d
in the' phenomena' accompa--nyin- g
the building of railroads in'
Mexico.
Rscerttly great1 damage"
has occurred to the Msxican1 Csn-- '
tral from waterspouts bursting on'
a fact
the track. It seems
that 'waterspouts are aitract'ed by'
iron tracks and telegraph'
assert that' as fast as'
construction advances rain1 fol- -'
lows, and they believe this t'o bo'
owing to the large quantity of steel1
rails on flat cars,- - Which are carried forward' in the work-- . They
add that the country beforS' nud!
behind is dry, but when the steel
mils are accumulated the water'
comes, within a circuit of a- few'
miles, in bucketfuls.- We seeift to'
be steadily approaching the solution of problems of great import-anc- e
concerning the artificial production of rain, and the effect of
railroads on electrical1 discharges'
It is not' imand distribution.
are closely"
arts
our
that
probable
assoeiatod with' climaUc dangers'as we'll.
lo-b-

wires.-Engineer-

Why not every man who has an
aspiration' for office turn himself
loose and run on his own recordl
If, as some argue, there shcald
be no politics in our county elec
tions, what' nccjsily is there of
holding conventions Is a man who
for the time being drops his party
affiliation for a
independ
ent movement, any more independent than tile ong who clings- to
No he is not. The independent asaii is ho who does
uot in advance attach himself to
party, but who selects- hir candidate in the fi"ld, but those who
jniu togethei for the purpose of
furthering their o'ivn aspirations
The Woool Duty,
or helping others to office, comYork Herald.bine as stronsiT as- those who
manufacturer
wool
may ba"
Tht
cling to the old parties; - tlurofore
a large profit to which,-b- y
making
We
are
not
tbey
independent.
the way, every man who ear-pesay, let us have party nominations
his floor tunsi'make au involail race.
or a free-focentribution but the labor- untary
Bill )( on the thicaso I'Ulforiu.
ing classes are protected to' death"
Ws have a good platform, now or to the
It-I- s
point of starvation.
let us nominate a man whose
one of those cases in- which"
record i in harmony with that everybody gets something, the"
p'alform Freedom has ever been boss a million and his employee- - a"
our watchword. Now that we stale crust. This state of tlilhgtr"'
have made the uumn raoe within may possibly be satisfactory to ths"
our bordersabsolutely free, let us
capitalist our, wneiuer iuo wui
add to our magnificent history as lueri wl'.l be content with thti?"
a party by one crouiug act.- Let share remains to bo seen. Only'
us fight for the Emancipation of one mill in Kensington is running:
Rum!
on full timo. - The laborers there
Rum his always been a mighty are lucky. One-thirof the other
power in American politics, but mills are running on
it has not been absolutely free. time. The lowset posoible wages'--anLet us be the first to recognize
four days and a hslf of worif-ou- t
it as the great cornerstone of
of seven! : What does the wifev
American- institutions.Let us dof 3he works at heme trying to1'
make it free.
make both ends meet. And' the''
We have never had any Daniel children?" They work,-too- ,
when-- '
Webstors or Henry Clavs since they can get anything to do, for'
rum went up from 20oents a gallon the merest
pittance. Then'
to its persent price. The war tax
of the mills run en half time'
on whisky for over twenty years and lestt. Small wage3' and" half
has made freedom1 a farce and time! And
to hear tho Repnb--'
would think'-tha-t
liberty a lorfd and empty snort in lican leaders talk-yi- n
' enables- midair.
every''
protectiou
Killed b) Lightning.
man to send his boys tov oollesre'
Saturday's Optic has the follow- or sot them up in business,-wtprosperity and plenty in e7'eryv
ing;'
It being a few minute9 of twelve direction. On the other band,1 it"
o'clock, the transfer teams owned contracts the market, djsrtrtrjB
by Ferry Hogsett were being driv- competition with other nat;t)?a,-helpthe few and grinds the maaj''
en into the corral to be put up, and
the team of Myer Friedman & to powder. With free wool the'
Brov driven by George Heuderson, world's markets will be open 14'
was in company with them.
Jusl us Then if ws haven't' afl' intiet"
at
were
the
teams
the
as
gate ol brains as the people of other na--;
the corral.a lightningbolt descend- Hons and can't invent machinery
ed from the clouds aud' struck that Will give ns our share of the'
Henderson, who was sitting on general trade, that it our business.
his wagon, killing him instantly, With an increasing' demand
and knocked from his seat and se- c:r goods the dead milla' will start
riously injured Frank- Morgan ,one up. That means steadier work
Trie half
It also for the
of Hogsett's drivers.
time
full
on
run
will
mills
Henderson.who
Al.
timo
down
knocked
was standing inside tho gate, but teadier-work51
again. The labor--in- g
classes are beginning to see'1
did not hurt him seriously.' The
on
the through this little connndmm; and
lightning struck Henderson
'I
down
and
when they do, the high tariff and.
side of the head;
passing
soft sawder about"'
his body, inflicted a terrible burn. the sweet
His death,-ndoubt, was instanta protection as the panacea for all'-neons, for when picked up- a mo- the evilsin the poor man's "life will
ment later by Col. T. B Mills and suddenly take a trip to thoso pict- had Been the uresqne regions where the ?tod- Henry Coors.-whaffair from the street car and at bine t iueth'.'
once hurried to the scene, life was
The wife of John Pntnanr,- extinct.' The body was put on a
Neosho, has been for yeats seri-wagon which was passing, and
afflicted- - with rheumatic
carried to his room on the west ously
and was in bad condition
siV. Morgan,- - who1 ' had been trouble,
time when her home was '1
the
to
the
seat
his
from
lightup
knocked
by
afstruck by lightping three" weeks '
ning and strnck by the wagon
ter he wiis on tho ground, wus at ago, and at' which time she" rereiv-:-e- da
first carried in the small building
terrible shock. Strang?in the corner of the corral, but
oiiice
then she has bean entirfl-- '
his
say
removed tahome where her new is: lie' is ly free from any symptoms of
said to be out of his aiind from the old complaints
shock.efleela
4m
"
v
I
at"
u
m9 w t
' T'aVca-tf.-at'fi5viofelirjowpv.
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Now comes

Patrick Ford,

editor of the Irish World, and
eays: "Nevertheless, tlie Repnb-lica-

i

fir

X meeting of the supporters
of Mr. Redstone for preiident ol
the Uidted States was reeontlj
held in Han Francisco, when it
was rtsolved to reduce tho salarj
0 the ofiice to fOOiiper year at
which price Mr. Redstone ex
pressed a willingness to undertake
the j"b. The meeting also adopted
a proposition to stop all taxation
and pay the running expenses of
tho government by printing nion
Mr. Redstone will ba remem-

bered as the gentleman who rendered the settlors such valuable
assistance in Washington iu the
Maxwell grant matter. He announces bis intention of visaing
New Mexico during the coming
eoiHpuign mid will accept any
financial aid tho settlers ;miy feel inclined to contribute toward hia
election.

'T In July.
rison delivered

General

Har-

a speech in the
HUtes senate on the taritl

United
question in which he said: "Now,
into the tariff discussion I shall
not enter, far two reasons, I do
not know enough about it's details
to disonss it profitably, and it is
not proposed by anybody, I think,
shall now ro genscriouslj that
I come,
rovision.
tariff
into
erally
this
in
to
that
supporting
say
then,
w-

I

government of the United States,
and the Prohibitionists are laboring iu earnest and are praying in
faith for the objects of this organization, then their success is asThe Republican party
sured.
seems to be the first on the list for
annihilation and it has provoked
the asault by declining in favor of
free whisky. The country is to be
tr'd on this state of
the Democrats
because
things,
after their victory the coining fall,
may be able to road the linndwrit-inon Hie wall and taking advantage of four yars more of power,
It is
may repent and be saved.
hardly possible that theRcpnblicaii
departy can be merged, after its
Prohibition
active
an
into
cease,
organization, for it is rotten now.
and the party that is guided by
the Creator dire' tly could not be
expected to till with Divine grace
It may
the putrefying carcass.
therefore bo expected that the
Democrats, fu'l of life and vigor,
of
... .tJ
n of the fate
their oipponuits and repent "while
yet the lamp holds out to burn."
in this even it will not lie necessary to overthrow the Democratic
party, but we shall see an organization "founded on righteousness,
purity and sobriety." composed ol
and Democrats,
t he Prohibitionists
which shall sweep all before it.
while tho party of free whisky and
tobacco shall be cast into outer
darkness and there "shall bo
weeping and wailing and gnashing
of teeth." With this outlook the
country is assured of several years
of prosperity, even with a.prospect
of cheap clolhinf. The issues are
plainly before tho people and tbo
Prohibition party has begun its
work. A few of the better class of
Republicans will embrace the op
portunity and get into the fold be
fore it is everlastingly too late.
They will be saved. The majority,
however, will continue in their
paths of wickedness to meet the
The
doom prepared for them.
people of New Mexico will seo to
it that they make their "election
sure" by sending a Democratic
delegate to congress. Before the
milleiiiuin shall come this Territory may have a voice in the makLet us be
ing of a president
thankful and rejoice at the wisdom
displayed in selecting the Republican party as the first victim, thus
giving to the honest settlor a
chance to secure his homestead,
and an opportunity to earn a fair
living under a Democratic adming

party, in my judgment, will
fiud the road to V. ashingtnn a hard
0:10 to tncel t!ie coining fall." Mr.
Ford i acknowledged to bo particularly well pouted in the secrets
of tlio Republican party ami it will
h:i1 s f'u (J on to
i.fi'nrf inni-if
that
members
orj.vniz:itj'ou
tho
to limr Patrick predict that the
road - rocky, although tin; fact
rdf dawned upon other brilliant
mind'. Even Levi's barrel will
hardly be sufficient to smooth the
way to the White House.
i

firm

-

measure from our finance committer wa axe reducing our internal
taxes to these three articles (wins,
ky, beer and tobacco,) which by
common consent should remain
at least till the indefinite future
upon our list of products upon
which excise taxes are levied."
That was only six years ago. Tinn
he favored timing whisky and to
Imcoo. Now he wants them made
free. Of course, his nomination
en the Republican tieket had
nothing to do with the change

istration.
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power and dictate terms in the
For Gasadine Stove, Ice Cream
other parties, or to either of them,
Screen Doors, Window
both
and
them
overthrow
to
Freezers,
bat
set up a new administration fosird-e- Screens, Refrigerators, and Fly
n righteousness. purity and so Traps go to A, II. Carey, Second
d

biictj--
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members
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(From Friday'i Daily.1

dispatch from Nebraska City
eircn-bitio- n
Neb., says: A rumor is in
that
the
effect
the
to
here
and
Quincv
Chicago. Burlington
are
in
ofiiolals
possession
ihtormation that
of positive
an uttempt is to be made to blew'
up the biidge here wish dynamite,
mid that the men were sent hre
wiih the explosives for that purpose. It is further iumored that
tbe men are known. Tho bridges
at P!u:tmouih and llnlo were to
shate the same fate. Officials
here neither affirm nor deny tho
reports. A guard ef eight men
are stationed at each bridge day

under

she most needed a husband's kind
attention and fostering care.
Engineer Dale but a short time
ago bought a piece uf property in
this city, and was working with
might and m ain to secure tcr him
self a borne of his own, in which
lie might enjoy the pleasures ot
the pursuits of
life when free-frolie leaves a
his arduous dutieswife and two small children to
mourn the loss of a loving husband
and affectionate
father, whose
whole life was bound up in their
welfare.
Charles Shopper, the unfortu-natfireman, was a single man.
about twetits-Uvyears of age, and
has been employed at this point
only tv o months, but during that
time ho had won for himself the
eonlidoiice and esteem of both his
employer and associates, by his
sternly habits aud strict attention
His home is at
to his duties.
Cherryvah', Kansas.

D.
is building on Cook aveuue.
K. Young is having an elegant residence built near ihe school house.
S. T. Rush has his building neaily
finished on Fourth street. Dr.

Stalnaker is moving and renovat
ing some old frame structures for a n. d night.
residence and office 011 Second
CUrrj 'tree.
street. The site of the old Delta
roiigiUici'Dstc
will be improved by Mr. Springer
An ingenious horticulturist np
with a now building. There are
the
river has secured a patent on
many people who are satisfied with
safety cherry tree, which is warthe outlook of the Gate City.
ranted boy proof. It is simple iu
Methodist
the
of
The interior
consiruction, and consists in graftchurch is being kalsoiuined and ing a sprig of cactus on tbe tree
frescoed.
when young. The needles spring
all over the tiunk and limbs,
out
Miss Grace George will bring
ilius preventing the predatory
with
her
the house down,
laugh
youth of the land from stealing
able songs.
ihe fruit without reaping the rewicked.
The Maxwell Grant compnnv wind of the
The infSt unfortunate feature f
the
has been put in possession of
the whole matter rests in the
liloBser place.
iieiiun of a smart boy in the town
a pair of
The Albuquerque city council is ?mio lias constructed which
bulbed wiie trousers,
endeavoring to compel the sporthim to sucesf-fullcompete
Death of Bill Foster.
ing fraternity to carry on their with the cactus, but as a barbed
wire suit is more expensive than
DenvkR, July 17. Rill Foster, business up stairs.
ton of cherries, its use is not
a
CatV.
S
Jirand
T.
foreman of the
A ni:a named Gentile has jumped
to become universal.
tle cempuny, died at the Sisters' the Albuquernuo city graveyard, likely
A Fatal Snioke.
hospital in this city, from a wound and the Citizen imimates that if he
The following story reaches the
iu the head.
is not careful he will find that he
Poster terrorized tho town of bus permanently located himself ocdito Chieftain fiom San Marthai
he
while
rial:
It
lastis alleged
yesierimv
Wednesday
Hugo
there.
a young girl from Rincon, visiting
was on a drunken spree. lie reTho Maxwell Grant company
at San Manual, was accompanied
sisted arrest and shot at the two
is
spending considerable money to by a young man to a Chinese
r
aft-were
who
sheriffs
deputy
benefit Collax county. It will
un
him. One of them shot hi in in the
opium joint, at her request,
to be money well invested
woman
prove
the
there
younR
into
went
bullet
arriving
right eye. The
unless the Beales grant gobbles up
succeshis throat and out of his shoulder.
indulged in three pipes in
the country, which is extremely
cautioned
by
sion, and alt'iotigh
It was not at the time thought to doubtful.
aid
requested
her companion
be a fatal wound, but so proved.
The Albuquerque Citizen run an to leave, insisted npou smoking a
Foster was an excellent cow
fatal.
man and a good fellow, but whis- item to tbo effect that it is safe to fourth pipe, which proved
he
to
will
bet that Harrison and Morton
The Chinaman, fearing
ky made him crsr.y.
Pros-cotmountains,
the
to
fled
be elected, whereupon the
lynched,
Courier offers to bet its ofiice and is said to have gone toSocorro.
Gen. John C. Krerr.ont has been aginst the Citizen's that Harrison A Coroner's jury.however.brougbt
in a verdict of "Death by suicide."
placed 011 tlie retired list with the rank will be beaten.
of major general.
as told the ChiefCharles W. Hearst and Mary This is tbe story
of truth is
color
some
and
The debate on the Mills tariff bill has
Carter were married in Lawrence, tain,
a coffin
ended.
that
fact
the
it
by
Kan., on tho 17th inst., and re given
and shipped to the
An
ordered
was
by
boy in Arkansas poi turned to Raton
yestetday. Last
soned a whole family because his wages
ot that place fiom this
band visted the authorities
Raton
the
evening
were not paid promptly. Ilia victims
last
night. .
happy couple aud serenaded thorn. city,
are all dead.
M r. Hearst is one of the most
Milliner and Charader.
pop
An anarchist conspiracy has been disBoston Traveler.
Fe road.
covered in Chicago and the inemlicrs ular men ou tho Santa
The two are not invariably synarrested. The plot involved the assasThe New York Tailor, cor. First
to a very great desination of several prominent men.
st. and Clark av , has just received onymous, yet
gree manner is an expression of
clothing
Thiko Stockton has returned a fine stock of ready-mad- e
and is its direct result.
lew character
from bis Cshin
trip and reports which he proposes to sell at
of perception, delicacy
Fineness
nrie.es. Pants from M 75 un: suits
line sport.
of
feehng, has its correspondence
from $7 up. Clothing made to orI). Clouthier has sold to the der from best goods at reasonable iu shades and inflections of manner.
the
Keystone Cattle company about prices; also cleaning and repairing As civilization advances into
examine
and
Call
mauner
dono.
neatly
social
finer
enlightenment,
1,300 head of yearling steers.
goods and prices.
boeomcs a factor ouly less import
Particulars have been received
It Wos'T Bake Bread. In ant than morals. Punctihousneta
d
from pnsseiigor8 on the
other words, Hood's SarparillH iu these trifles whose aggregate,
train which corroborate the rumor
will not do impossibilities.
Its pro- after all, makes up tho sum of life
published yesterday. Freight train
di n , is one of the attributes of charachas
it
what
tell
plainly
No. 37 left Las Vegas yesterday prietors
of
from
sources
submit
ter and is indispensable to polished
unques
proof
morning; about fiix o'clock with ors
tioned reliability, mid ask you frankly manner. The prompt reply to
ders to make Sulzbncher station
acknowldue
disease
the
utid
if you aro suffering from any
notes;
and there await the
or afLctiou caused or promoted by edgment of invitations, of gifts, of
within
When
pasener train.
blood or low state of the favors, ar a part of the grammar
about a mile of the station, and impure
to try Hood's Sarsapsrilla. of social life. Rudeness is justly
Svstem,
while the train was under good
The experience of others is sofficient considered as a Bocial crime. The
headway, the engine jumped the
will not bo disapperson has no place
track and in an instant the eleven Assurance that you
&
in
social
the
in
result.
the
fabric, and he should
cars composing the train were pointed
from polite
excluded
much
as
be
The conductor,
piled together.
Rev. Dr. Storrs, on original
from the
criminal
the
as
should
life
William Hayues, who was on the
Republican, has announc- business transactions of honest
as
was
ed that he cannot vote for General
instantly killed,
engine,
Beautiful manners are the
was also the engineer, Edwin Dale, Harrison, on account of the " free men.
of all forms of art.
fine
inllorence
and the fireman, Joseph Shopper. whisky and dear clothes" platform
beautiful paintNoble
sculpture,
One of the brakemen was severely ou which he stands.
Rev. Dr.
of music, the
the
harmony
ings,
died
last Cuyler writcs to tho Evangelist as
scalded and it is reported
of
intellectual
charm
gifts, all find
night. Tlie remains of the unfor- a "Lincolnite Republican" to promost
snd
their
potent ex
highest
tunate victims were horribly man- test against the election of the Rein
manner.
It is not settled publican candidates. Free whisky pression
gled and burned
as to where the blamo of the acci- and dear clothes have elbowed
The - Raton Meat Market,, on
dent should rest, but it appears him out of the. party. He says a Cook avenue, is the place to pur- te be or.e of those calamities that erent many thinklna Republicans chesa your meats. Everything
sometimes 'occurs in' spite of the of his acquaintance believe the
and lowest prices lor
cash.
best management.
me way.
.1
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let-ttr-

the list of advert teed
letters rnininin Ir ttie post office for
tlie. wcK euuinjrjiny w, itn3
Lonir. R G
Atzeo. las A
A vrni a. Lewis
McCrocken. Sam W
Monroe, A S
liyer. Chas
Martinez, Tuan B
linnkley, Chas
Curnivtt. C A
Marchise, Charles
Mestcs, Filomenji
Cudilicl, Kd
The temperance question Chafoec,
Isias
Martin, Mrs Mary
McNulty, Jas
promises to cut tin important fig- (Miaver, Talpito
H L
Martin, John
ure in the coming election not- Davirs, Mrs
WJ
Norris, Mr
I.crois,
the
of
assertion
withstanding the
Ortez, Francisco
l.ivis, Israel
Republican press that tho vote Koperson, William I'echeco, Moises
Spureeon, M A
Kinder, Chas
will be 'ranch smaller than in 1884. Gatewood.
Howell Rupert, liertie C
1 lie Prohibition party has a misGodfrey, Mrs A V Rossini Pit
C A
sion, if wo are to believe tho New Gurule,S Adolpho Revnolds
S'incr, J H
(Jnie,
of
the
an
York Pioneer,
organ
Shaffer. H D
Graham, W
party, which snrs it ''was not or Hendev. Miss I Sandoval. I.Mndro
S
Yountjblood, Tom
ganized to bo a mere balance of Knox, Walter
Horn'. K. Vandiver, P. M,

.

From Thursday's

Tli Virlims tf Yestfrdaj's Aotkltnt.
belief that God reigns in America
Building Iinprovrmeitti.
and that He is absolutely opposed
The Optic of last evening has
Notwithstanding the dull times
to the liquor traffic and to corrupt the following concerning tbe vic- there is more building going on at
methods in iwlitics. They there tims of the railway disaster:
present than has been for many
fore expect that He will, in an
Conductor Haynes was married months. Third street seems to be
swer to their prayers. prosper their about a year ago to Miss Mollie the favored location, four new
efforts to abolish these things. " We Sotillin, a young hdy well and fa- buildings being in course of ereclire taught that nothing is impossi vorably known in this city, and tion.
Messrs, Wayde, Boucher
bio with God, and if He has really this cruel blow falls with terrible
Lyons and ('rouse are each putting
taken an interest in the political force upon her at this time, when up neat residences. T. F. Murphy

'. nvLMF.S, lMltar.
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It is rarely that we hear a good word
said for a. tramp, but one met with a
cordial reception on the Glori.tta
on Saturday. Charlie Gardner's
tain had left Glorictta just alter the
tieavy storm. His way car was loaded
with passengers just returning from falling excursions on the Pecos rivcr.among
whom were Hon. N. B. Laufrhlin and
wife,Mrs. Jake Wcltmar and Mrs
of Pecos, Father O'Dliscil of
Golden, Colorado, and quite a number
of sportsmen from Ccrillos, While running down the heavy grade the engineer
saw a man running up the track and
wildly waving his hftt. When the train
was stopped and the man got his breath
he informed the train men that in 0116
of thg narrow cuts about a mile below
a huge rock h id fallen across the track.
Upon examination it was found that it
would require considerable blasting to
remove tlte obstacle, and the man who
doubtless saved so many lives, volunteered to go to Glorictta in the drenching
rain and notify the railroad officials,
which duty done he quietly continued
lus walk without making his identi.y
known, except that his name was Frank
Doland, and that he was on his way to
Las Vegas, lie was no ordinary tramp
and was evidently walking to save paying railroad fare. There is one man at
least who ought to have a pas; as far as
he wants to go.
mi
moun-"trai-

n

Swin-bur-

a

m

t'lttilwnl's War lUvtird.
Aim.

When

the war broke out. thevs were
d
in the Cbve'.and family three
young men, It vas a typical
American family. The father had died
untimely, leaving children not vet in
their teens. '1 hese chilJren had never
dissolved the family union. Their house
All the bread had to
was portionless.
be earned before it was eaten- - The
helpless, the noncomb.itants in the hat- tie of lile, bereaved of husband and father, had to be cared for and sheltered.
So the Cleveland boys found no time to
be idle, and in their several ways had
wrought from childhood to manhood to
.replenish in common the household exWe have all seen similar
chequer.

struggles. Wc may see them every day
The sacrifice, the unthey enlist
are the qualities of character which
build States and perfect institutions.
Its
Se friis family went on. unliclped.
father was an educated man, and these
boys educated themselves and their sisAnil
ters. They were independent.
just as they were in manhood, with no
store gathered, no income provided, not
the roof that sheltered their
j owning
mother's head, the curtain went up on
what the Tribune cabs "the subtimest
tragedy of the century." They could
not all go to the defense of the flag for
that took from the family and its defenseless members all lvpe of support,
So, this American family, with three
sons able to bear arms, deciding that
the country had a claim upon it, by allotment sent two to fight for the Union,
while the third stayed back to keep fire
on the hearth and food on the table.
The
The struggle went on and on.
country needed more men, and the
boy who stayed by lot to care for his
mother and sisterj'.ook from his earnings and hired a substitute to represent
him, while he abided by his duty at
So much did that humble
home.
American family do for the Union in
perfect agreement and at one in patriotic purpose,
To accuse any of its
members with lack of sympathy for the
cause for which it gave so much is to
impeach the American character and
We
indict our common humanity.
know by evidence that we will not permit to be questioned without raising the
issue of veracity, that Grover Cleveland
never for a moment failed in devotion
to that cause for which his two brothers
were figh'ing, and to which he whs at
least an equal contributor, for the burden he bore at home enabled two
It is
to help the country afield.
anxieties
for
the
make
to
return
poor
and the sacrifices of that home, for the
solicitude of the widow and the long
waiting and watching for the war to
cease and the Union to win, to deride
now the patriotism which gave
of its fighting furce to the country by allotment.
for the looking.
selfishness, tlio

sell-den- ial
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Terrible Tragedy.

weeks ago John Ray, a white
man who has for a long time been farming in the Choctaw nation, married a
A few

young girl near Topeka, Kan., and returning to the nation with his biide
gave a housewarming. Ray lives just
beyond the line, and among the gue.N
were a number of parties from Arkansas. One of these, a man named Graham, became incensed at Ray because
he refused to permit his wife to dance
with him (Graham) and fired at Ray as
be stood among other guests. Ray's
friends chased Graham away, he barely
escaping with his life. He threatened
to kill Kay on sight and Ray was advised to be on his guard. Saturday at
midnight Ray was awakened by a noise
in his bedroom, and raising himself in
bis bed. he saw a man whom he took to
be Graham standing motionless near
the door way. Snatching his revolver,
he fired at the intruder, who, with an
The
inarticulate cry, fell on the floor,
household was aroused bv the noise
and an investigation showed that Kay
had fatally shot his brother, Jeff Ray,
who was engaged in farming with him,
The brother was a somnambulist and
had wandered into the room unconscious
of his action.
-

Effects of Fear.

Century.

physical effect produced
upon different men in the presence
of danger forms an interesting
study, but in many cases the outward signs, as indicated by the actions of the individual, in no wiso
measure the degree of his courage
or his fear. The practice for in
"
stance, of dodging shots,
under fire, proceeds from
a nervousness which i ofteti purely physical, and has but little more
significance as a test of courage
than winking when something is
thrown in one's face. The act is
entirely involuntary. A general
ollicer who was killed at the second battle of Bull Ban was one
of the most gallant soldiers that
ever drow a blade. Everybody
had predicted his early deatli from
the constant and unnecessary exposure to which be subjected himself. When under fire, the agile
dodging he performed was a whole
His
gymnastic exercise in itself.
head would dart from side to side
and occasionally bob down to his
horse's neck with all the vigor of a
signal flag in waving a message.
These actions were entirely beyond his control, and were no indications whatever of fear. Dodging to some extent under a heavy
infantry fire is very common. I
cau recall only two persons who
throughout a rattling mu.kftry fire
always sat in their saddles without
moving a muscle or evun winking
an eye. One was a bugler in tho
regular cavalry an J the other was
General (.rant.
The

"jack-knifing-

ImpiirO
niood

y

he found him abla not only
to hear ouiinitry sounds without
difficulty, hut also to distinguish
I
fai.it movements
whispers an
to the phyinaudible
that were
sician.

rbysiul

ho

standing on the patient's bcrl. seizankl, turning bim with
bis faro downward and then biting his toet
four or five feet nlov the level of the mattress. Ii the pi'ient, Willi his face over tbo
dpi of the bed and his lees thus held aloft,
will cough vigorously two or three times, he
get rid of much expectoration tlmtex-hmis.iefforts at coughing (ailed to dislodge when not thus aided by gravity. Ufa
bus Itei'Ti saved by repeated performances of
this maneuver in pneumonia accompanied
with great cyanosis, due to inunduliou of
the bronchial tubes with mucous secretion.- Polyclinic.
n ott French Claret T Murie
flritish Vice Consul Warburton, of
suggests the establishment of a new
industry in England the manufacture,
nimielv, of Prrncb claret. The prows, as
parried on in his district, is both simple and
iiu'X'i'ir-ive-.
Raisins and caimmts aro
Klccvd iu wii'erat a tonijK'rattu'e of ubout
Til d
until fermentation tidies place, a
little rfd Spanish wine i.i then added to givo
color, and tlio mixture is ready for use. It
has tho further aiivantnce that it is pkwsnnl
ptrltclly-wholesometo the
and is considered
The cost of production u aKait
0110 penny per bottle, and there aro several
factories turning out hundreds of gallons
daily. Tho Argonaut.

head in the morning by hawking and spilling
aint ul. Hood's Kitnaiari!U give me
lias
relief immediately, while In time I was eu-tily cuml. 1 :iui never without the niedi-riuin mv house as 1 think it
Is worth lis wih'.ht in geld."
ClITCS
Mils. G. It. Gum, l't.'J Figluli
St.,S W.. Wablilnstou, I'. C.
" I was toaiblcil with that annoying disease,
nasal catarili, aril neier found relief till
I Uok llonU's
Sarsaparilta." J. h. lioci-- r,
li. li. lie sure to got
Mavkubing, Ky.

ins; tho Kink nmn's

Training for a Nwspnjier Witter.
Tho best goncral training for a newspaper
writer is to be had on a live daily psper in a
small city whero the staff k small and he is
called upon todoall sortsof iie,iaper work.
Mewsjiaper work in large cities makes sjiccial-ist- a.
At the same timo, a bright roxrU'r on
a big city daily, if ho keejs his eyes open,
and (htea all he can to master the routine of
tbo ofiiee outside of his own regular work,
can get all the training that any young mau
could possibly dosiro. If he misses learning
how to do any kind of nowsp.iier work, and
bow to do it, too, in tbo most effective way,
it is his own fault. "W. II. H." iu Tbo
Writer.
National Cemetery.
The National eomotery at Fredericktburg,
in
third
the
Va.vis
size, there being W.OUO
soldiers buried there, drawn from the neighboring battlefields of Chanoellorsville,
and the Wilderness. The cemetery
itself lies on the battlefield of Fredericksburg
and in the midst of most solemn associations,
yet only two Decoration Day services have
ever "been held there. These were in lWlo and
1SSS.
While the poople of Fredericksburg
flock to the services in the Con'odinitoccmo-tor- y
the field of tho Union dead is given up
to a sort of cV.ored picnic New York Tribune.

this

morning, madam?
Madam Very low, doctor.
Physician Is ho conscious at all I
Madiun No; ho keeps repeating: "promise," "never marry," "my Bake," and other
lie is evidently wanmeaningless jargon.
dering in his nriud. The Epoch.

Dati Rice, the once famous
clown, is spending the summer at
Long Branch, lit is a changed
man since his marriage to a rich
Texas widow about a year ago.
Mrs. Rice, who is a very line look
ing woman, owns the largest cattle ranch in Texas, situated in Col.
Tom Ochiltree's old district. Old
Dan never looked better, and no
one meeting him would suppose
that he was a famous clown when
tha lnnjity of the men and
were children.
women of
y

Noah Owen will hereafter de
liver his celebrated Diamond coal
at $2 75 per ton.
Mr. F. W. Gorge, manager and
proprietor, will appear in his elo-

r
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Hood's SarscpariUa
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This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar arc imitation.

This exact Label
isoncachPcarl

wmm

w

If

Top Chimney.

J

Id

i,

dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
A

l V

ii'rU,.;

BUT HE HAS NOT.
the Exact Label and

Insist upon
tOR

MADE

EVERYWHERE.

SALE

QNtt

Top.

BY

p(H.M"

A

Til AIM".

Pa.

"EC. A. KAC3ETU & CO., Pittsburgh,

FOR

SQUARE MEAL

A

GO

1

10

way

Centra! Hot

The

Additionul

Fine line of

TI10 irrederleksbnrs;

Meaningless Jargon-Physicia- n
How is your husband

I.Mo Office

KoOd'S

afTMst-'in- t

An Aneedol of a!r. Cnnklinjr.
Tbere is a story of two Rochester men who
once wero in New York o;i legal business. It
occurred to them to consult Mr. (.'oakling,
f.nd they did so at somo length und very
much to their sr.tiKfa'ttvi. As they rose to
go, tlio spokeMnan said: "Mr. Colliding, wo
tiiank you for your advice, which is very
valuable to us. When we get homewowiil
send you a chec for 50).M
'Oh, no, gentle"don't do that 1
men," said the
cm only too happy to bo of service to you,
and malia 1:0 charge. You are quite welcome; but when 1 do charge, my fee is
Juk,iKX)."Tho Argonaut.

FOR PUBLfCATtOfv
t Ssnta Fe.lJ. Vl--

NOTICE

Hay affect arty portion of tlichody where flie
irmcous membrane Is found. Hut catarrh ot
the head Is by far the most common, and the
It cannot be
most liable to be neglected.
cured by local applications, Being a constitutional disease it requires
a constitutional remedy like
.
Hood's Vanuipnrllla, which,
HCISCS working Uiwush the blond,
eradicates the Impurity which causes itntl pro
motes the catarrh, and soon ciiccis a permanent cure. At the same time Hood's Suraa-pa- i
ilia builds up the w hole system, and makes
one fcol renewed in strength
anil health. If you sutler
hum catarrh, lie sine to
try Hood's Barsaparllla.
"I used Hood's SarsaparlHii for eatarrh, aid
received great relict and bctirlH flora it. The
catarrh was very ilisa;;i'eo;:Me. especially in
U10 wimer, causing eonslaiit discharge from
my nose, ringing noises
In '"y r'lr8. u"l pains In

.

Parties desiring good board, with
or without looms, can find first
clas accommodations at the CotReserved seats for the coming tage Home, 8econd street.
entertainment on snle at iSchroo-der'- s
Young & McAuliffe are still sell-n- g quence.
'
Miss Grace Georce'nt Rink July
Store.
the choicest meats at living
Drug
23.
Don't fail to see her.
and
Call
Bee,
Use Noah Owen's DiainouU. prices.
Diamond Coal is the bqi.t. v..
Ten cent counter at Sinnock ,
Goal.
two-thir-

Catarrh

14k,

'Or
Uie volc that wtitxpfre
my Mir,
persons afflictYour tituut, perchance, would rail with mmii
of
deafness
forms
wiih
certain
ed
fear,
would long from thin, my Frl.ml, t
can hear perfectly in the iniilat of And you
hide,
Is Just who doth fth nie bidn.
he
ThoiiRh
tumut. A rocomotive
And murcifnl, tiikik, and nhould ba near;
exNo friend of all my life baa com? m Bear,
upon examination by a medical
And yat a aovereign he, wuow realms aro wide.
pert, was found to be deaf, and. Full soon shaH go with thi from your sifclit,
a! though be protested that lie
And vnue as memory will be my Khade;
I shall have vanUhed like a nower'i .pent
could hear perfectly well while in
breath.
cm earth of orrow or delight,
the cub, he was suspended. Some For me 00 more whom
I journey nnnf mid
Since he.
timo afterward, baviDg made vain
i LVutti.
And enter worlds know uou-Louise Chandler Moultob la Youth'
a; tempts to better his defect, he
tiKiiin
applied for
Gravity a nn Fxpecturant.
urging the fact of his perfect hear- m 7t is claimed that in cases of pneumonia,
where there is great embarrassment of
ing w'lilo on duty. Finally, to
breatbins from accu.nubuion of secretion ill
rode
with
hint, the physician
tbo bronchia- - tubes, great beuetlt niny often
locomotive for a long: he derived by inverting the patient and havhim upon
ing Ir. n cough violently while in this posidistance and put him to every pos- tion,
b is easily accomplished
by a strong

It is
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M

hoifliy given that III
Overslope In right nftd
sottlur tiaa riled ntlc ol Hndcrslops in left.
tiis Ipt'ef.tinn tn make IIiihI proof In tup-poHorse bin lid k on right hip.
of his ciaim,anil tint niil proof witl
Pauco. OatfB Canon.
ot
Clerk
be marie beliirtt tlie I'robnt
Colfax county, lit Springer. N. M.. w
tAMlti MlIAW.
AiieiiKt HO, 1SSS. viz : Anloiiin Montov".
ItunifB. Sucarll und l:ed I
N E
bee 35, T HO N,
for thn S
ii 2.S K.
He nnrne the followlni? witnesses tn
prove hisooiitlniii'iis residence upon.nnd
eiillivation of. sslil land, viz.: Felipe
JIarlln. Juan Knel Leotilo Unel, Kriin-ci- s
o Lui'erii, all ot Cnpulln, N. M.
Xotlcn

l

Kar-raar-

JaukhII.
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IT
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r.iiutc

Wii.KVR.

fl!ll V1W M

wuluc am

- IK

Keglstr,

P 1
s
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N

M,

siiiki r Hit.t.Nn cirnr cr.
'pus
A
,Iom W. : Ki kford. laiiKt

Editor Kiuiuirer. Kden-toN. C, April 21, 1887.
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Plan's Cur
for Consumption Raved
HI'o.
A.
II.
DoWKi.r,,
my
believe

1. 0.

Itiingp Cliicoricu I'ark.
Kalon N. M.

Ail-lrv-

J
Tim

hkst

CoiikU Mll-cin- o

Fmo'a CmiK Fort
Consumption. Children
take it without objection.
By all drugglsu. 2oo.
in

nu

..

IT!

miiirs wHmf
Kyi

in

nsf iaiis.

EEC!

up. ThbIpu flood. U90
lu nynnufL'iBw.

in j iiiiijiiufcxw

Mid. aii',9,WJi

i

Otlier brantlB :
M on hip, lt.ft side.
Crop left ear.
KarniHik, crop left
iwullowfork riclit.

Hon

brnndii-hisl-

d

1
4

,
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right

uG.

lft Ehonlid.
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OBITL'iltY.

A

Martha Elko (Ray).Siunocfc was
iloan in Ressville, Verwillion Co.,
Mlioeis, July, 29, 13Ct, where the
pent the greater part of her life..
After graduating at the high school
native village she epent one
if
rear at the Illinois Wesleyan College. At the age o seventeen she
iinited with the Methodist Episcopal Church of which nb.fi remain-oi- l
a member until death. October
15, LS87,, she was united; to C. W.
einnook in marriage and came at
once with her husband to Raton,
V. M.
8Iie died July M, 1SS3-laving; the sunny clime of New
Mexico fur a brighter olime and a
Happier, home with Coil.

hr

Clara, (White) Van Duzer was
ocrn it). Litchfield,. Bedford Co.,
!,'., SepU 18, 18.'i8, where blie remained until 1878, September 7,
IhW; she was united in marriage to
fyiiian Van. Duzer. After spending nearly a quaiterof a century
n their native State they moved
to Kansas, in 187X, and settled at
ijunker Hill-- Here they remained
tor two. years and then cauie to
Now Moxicoi where- they have
ince resided. While at Bunker
d
her
li!l Mrs. Van Duzer-andboth unite i with the Lutheran
Church, She died July IB, 1N88,
Caring h li iiKbaiid' and one eon to
mourn iier loss.
.

hus-ilan-

clsoi.i i ios ii f

E.sn:tT.,

An
Creator
Hie infinite wisdom has seen
(it to call from eur ranks our wt
honored' Brother, Sir
Might Hubert Wood; whn.se sud
Jea death has cast gloom ever
ur division, and'
M'hereas, We recognize and
eel tint in the death of cur esteemed Brother, not or ly bis family and fiieucto.hut also tiur Order,
of which he was such a steadfast
i'riend,.has suffered. a groat aud irreproachable loss..
EusaiiVEi), That the officers and
.eembers of Eaton Division, No. 3,
desire to express to the members
af bi family our sinoere and profound sympathy in the groat loss
hey have sustained.
Resolved, That tho Sir Knights
vear crepe on the hilt of their
nworuo ami ins cnarior ue urapeu
lor the parioa of thirty days.
Resolved. That a copy cf these
resolutions be spread, o.i the
records of our Division, and a copy
tie sent to K. E. Co va; Lodge, o,
11, and to the family of our

Wheheas,

All-wis-

e

ill

Blotheiv 3ir Knight,

also

printed. in. the Baton Range, and
Independent.
P. P.1 Fanning,"!
Committee.
Sol Mykii,
W. A. Hawk, J
Taken up

it

Last.

WasniNGies, July If .The rmimnu-.'io- n
of Melville W. Fuller in chief
of the aiiirenj court was taken up
I'V liie senate in secret smsion
1'he diacutsion win not formally beyuii,
.hough Informally the ease, was talked
s
.xver idiout haKaii hour,
,'tvtne
of tlie ji:Jiciary ranunittee said
"hat tliere liml never been (.purpose on
i tie pnrtoi my one in the committee to
postpone aelion until next t fcsion, lis
tind been ( Inirtil by the press, and that
vhile they wre opposed to liis con If"
niaiion their reasons were en'irely oi' a
.
This was Interpreted
public charade.-;o uiean that there were ao charges which
l
hey considered of woighl, touching
be .personal character of the noinin.K!'
Senator Eiluiuruls wa' not present to day
tnd su the case went over, being the
'inl'.nlulieil
buainexs lit adjournment.
1'he impression prevails tluit Mr. Fuller
ill he conllrmad
or nsxt
ilny..
.
jus-lie- .e

.

uicm-ler-

It is understood that the water
company will pipe any water into,
town tlml, the citizens will, obtain
rights fur, but the company does
.not desire to. get into a lawsuit.
Messrs, (iter, Shu Ier and Cook will
confer with ranchers on the Sugar-itS- ;
with a view la get tho privilogo
of'V.Hinn .that Btroiitr!..
Three, youths were drov.ued
neur Battle Creek, Mich., Scuday,
while bathing, pno being unablo to
vim aJ'the others dyin.whilc

ttjnrAM

'

Juki.

Bold

Robber..

-f

-

The I'riiliibiliun

Vote.

IniliaMiipolis Senttiicl.

.

The

"tetnperance"
postcript to the Chicago platform
The Germans
pleases nobody.
and the liquor men on one eide.tha
Prohibitionists and the anti-loonists. on the other,, aro aliko
disgusted with it. It will lose the
(. 0; V. a good many more votes
than it will gain for it. Although
it says- nothing and' means nothing, it will,, as the Philadelphia
Times remarks, "do all tlio harm
and none of the good that could
hare been done by a resolution
that said aomething."' The Prohibitionists denounce it as a mere
juggle with words, and point to the
fact that a good deal stronger ex
preusieu in favor of 'temperance
and. sobriety'' was made bj the
American Liquor Dealers?' L eagne
at its last session.
Tile opponents of restrictive legislation
construe it aa a concession to the
temperance people, not so much
bemuse of its phraseology as because it was offered by a. ProhibiState
tionist from a prohibition
and seconded by the delegations
from Kausae and Iowa. Tho
would better have dealt
honestly with this question.
General Harrison can net reason
ably cxpsct any honest Probibi
tiouiKt to. vote for him,, standing
Mr.
on the platform he dote
Cleveland, we are sure, does not
ask. nor expect- the support of
men who. sincerely believe that
tha great issue of the day is the
liquor qncstiou, and that prohibition is the only way to settle it.
Both tho great parties are opposed
to the policy of prohibitionthe
Democratic piriy in nr.-- o;en(
manly way, the Itepublicau party
in a sium king, hypocritical fashion.
For. the honest Prohibitionist;
whatever his partisan antecedents,,
there is no resource this year but
to support Fi&ik and Broeks.
a

:v

Rarriseo

and

acquainted

Ditjtr.

with-hi-

says

that

Harrison very ranch resembles
Col. Dwyer in porsoHaf appear-eanbut in manner is not so genial as our colonel', being on the
aristocratic and austere order like
G. W. Pritchard, of
He
said any one who had; seen Col.
Dwyer and Gen. Harrison would
take them for brothers so nearly
do tiley resemble each other.
"But I should' say,"'he continued,.
"that, while Harrison has had
more legislative experience and
may be bettor veraed iu law, he
has not tho popular qualities that
distinguish Col. Dwyer, and would
hardly, make bo good a race where
tho popular, vote was to decide the

e,

Las-Vega-

result."
G. W. Abbott, Esq., arrived on
the noon train.

ohild of Mr. and Mrat Michael
Keating died' this forenoon.
Dr. Stalna'jar will' have an ele
gant residence on his Second street
lots. Kb is moving the Delta
building for that purpose.
Th
train was delayed
the
dangerous con
by
yesterday
ditiotv ol the track near Albui
querque caused by high water.
A company has beon formed in
Berlin to manutacture electrical
watches; Two small cells and a
small electric motor take the place
of the ordinary movement.
A

east-Boan-

The funeral services- - over the
remains of Mrs. Chas. W. Sinnooktook place at ten o'clock this fore
noon, a large number of friendtt
following the. body to the
ceinctory.
Lovers of sensation are endeav
oring te create the impression that
bad water is tlfe cause of sickness
in town just now. The truth is,
there is not water onough to :nake

trn

any ou ill.
Tie remains of Mrs. Van Duzer
wwe not buried until yesterday,
the funeral being delayed awaiting
the arrival of her son, Jl B. Van
Duzer, who failed to get here until
late last night.
Tliere is x movement to get
waters Committees have been appointed to confer withthe Sugarite
ranchers and to lav the matter before the officials nt Topeka. The
result will be awaited with inter- -

est.

The

for
take the necSaturday
steps for the reorganisation
At a regular meeting of Eaton essary
the fire department was a failof
Encampment, No. 5, held" ou July ure. The ulea seems to
prevail
12, 18S8, the following officers were
that a fire department is not really
installed for the ensuing term: H,
necessary until tlu towu has water.
Ciogoldt, C. P.; John Jelfs, II. P.;
It is reported' that the water
I. M. Green, S.; G. W. Geer,.T..;
M.J, Dugan,Sr. W.;.W. L.Jetr-eiags- , from the springs, which is supposed
torun ir the company's pipes, is
Jr. W.
going to waste. Tha pipes are
Portable electric lights,
up and 'but little of the
to hang on one's coat, and clogged'
water finds its way into town. This
with n parabolic reflector to cois a matter that ahonld
ncentrate the light, with storage
after.
batteries weighing 1
pounds
Editor. Sturgcs lias- evidently
each--, are made to enable persons
to read in railroad cars by night., not boeti taken into the confidence
of the leaders ot the "reform"
The terra "boodleis'' as applied
movement; In the last issue, of
to the ins by theout9 reminda ena
Stockman is this;: The Indethe
of tho story of the boy whose sistreats our "reform''
pendent
ter tos-- tho largest piece of pie.
ration withlevity, which is highqu
and he showed Ian indignation by
ly wrong. Living so far away from
saying: "O you big.hog;,! wetted the great
political oonter of the
that myself!'"
county, and espeoted- - to snee.ie
Bcdva Liockwood is a sly niini, rvheiv the leaders take suuff,. how
Sins save if she is elected president are we to keep posted on matters
sho '.vill put Cleveland on the
political, unless, we ask questions?
b?uchi and gire Harrissn a Chill it a conundrum if you will,
piitae.'ai th en bluet; Persuasion Meeers;. of Candidate ville, but ' all
liliMiiiati would alfcfistibeat. Mir live same we want tOwkiuY?ii.ia
mActing

'

evening to

2

-

rsuMfosreiiw-hwS-

Tc regular weeklj mectinx
C. B Ladd arrived on the nooa
the lime kiln club was held oa train.
Saturday eveuing, full membership
The recent rains have
present.
the
gra33 wonderfully.
was
o

The fallowing is taken from1 the
Santa Fe Herald:
Many people are interested' im
knowing what kind of a looking1
moo Gen. Harrison isv A New
Mexico gentleman who is quite
well

From Tuesday's Daily.

The Line Klhnflnb,

(From. Mbnday's Daily.

Lrt Saturday afternoon tnan dressed In ordinary oowhoy af ire entered
the hank of Lh Junta,, covered the caab
his el x- hooter
ier, Kafiis Philllps-wlt- h
rqc ordered hlai to put the bank
money Into a tug which.be had brought
In ftmthat purpoae,. With (loath itrin;
him. In the face Ne cswlller obeyed otv
dem without h murmur. When all She
chbIi had bean turned over the rubber
orded tho eaahier to open the back
doon rid no out In the reur of the build
ing, The- robber bad- his; horse lied
eonvenienllj , whiett be mounted and
rode, off, keeping the cashier covered
with ilia gun all tile Si me. A number
of parties saw the robber while be was
mounting his burse, but. so (juiek was
he in doing the job t.'iut no one realized
the situation until he hud none. He
rode a very fleet Uorbe and wus clcsr out
of eight before anybody thought of giv
ing pursuit A posse of citizens-headeby Deputy Sheriff I'olk started after the
thief. No onekr.ovvg the exact amount
the muber secured, but It is variously
anUiuat.d at from $i(i,000 to $2S,000..

The chairman

congratulated
reason, of the honor
he had: recently fallen heir to.
On opening the meeting, he alluded' to his triumph in a some
what lengthy address the gist of
which was that some men are born
great while others have greatness
thrust upon them. He belonged
to the latter olass and could stand
His
tn good many ruoro thrusts.
was
aohievement
brought
present
about by friends, who, on being
importuned to use their influence,
responded, "Why,, of course I'll
fix it; don't you understand!" and
it was done; This was a direct
result of a combination formod two
years ago. His many enemies
were thunderstruck at his raise
Bnd had nothing to say. He did
not expect to wield much power in
his new position, nut this- was
to somemerely a. stepping-stonthing higher. He believed tliere
was always room at the top and he
was bourd to get there if the club
lived. He had been bluffing a lit.
tie the past week on the next elec
tien, but, fortunately, nono of his
offers to bet had been accepted. He
then stated that an. opportunity
would be given any member to
make- a few. remarks, providing
too urjch time was not consumed!
on all

sides-b-

J. E. Codlin has sold his residence on Third street to Mr. Coyle

y

Member I would litfe to ex
press minest'lf tnit an opinion. I
dont't tink a' man ought' to have
one office Wo times, Dot vas un
American.
This effort was greeted' with
laughter and applause and one
member suggested that the speaker
had been eating port ana it wa
too hearty for-hin.
Another member rose to point
of order, but the point was extract
ed from his anatomy and he sat
down again with more comfort;
Member Two years ago L was
willing to run for office on any
ticket, or any platform, but I was
quietly laid aside to make room
for ethers. This year I joined the
lime kiln club to get a nomination,
but there are so many other' gentlemen from Raton who have aspirations that it looks- as though I
was left again.
Chairman You ought to looate
in Otero.
Member I regret'tbat I have
withdrawn from the list of candi.
dates. My friends assure me that
I am the handsomest man in this
secjtioH of the county and from the
glances of. admiration that greet
my. appearance on the streets 1 atn
convinced this is so. I feel that
my uaine on the ticket would be
ornamental and
Chairman Gentlemen, I hope
this subject will not be alluded to
again. I am here and perhaps
may be induced to accept a minor
place on the ticket.- You are- now
adjourned,

There are some fine peaches im
market from M. W. Mills' orchard;
Geo. B. May will return to Eaton
and take a position,) with M; E.
Crosson.
Rev. G. VT.Eay, G- - W. Sinnock
Will Dodge left on th noon-traifor a trip through Colorado.

and

n

A committee of the whole in tho
house refused by a vote of 102 to
120,10 strike wool from tho free-list- .

Fruit frora

Mills' orchard
proves of'
much bette'r quality than ant
offered for sale this year.
M.

V.

now in market aud

i

The Standard Oil company
the house committee to

vestigate

the-oi-

l

trust

3

to prenerrt further

the

in-

they
evideuce-regardin-

charges

them.

It

has'-notifie-

against'

rumored that tho Maxwell!
hue been enjoined:
and that work on the ditch has
been stopped. The report has not
been traced to any reliable source,,
and is given for what it i worth.
13

Grant company

There will be an entertKinrnenfr
in the K ofP bu!l nt Blossbarg.
on next Saturday
evening, for
which an interesting programme-habeen prepared, consisting of
recitations, songs, etc. A grand'
time is espoeted for those who at-

tend.
Rev. Sam Jones has

'etn again...
He says if whisky could be
he would bo lot the devil for
Lot him come- right:
president.
out and support his candidate anyway. No need to hold back for
bit oi whisky there is in the
country.
ban-iob-

ed

tha-littl-

--

A worm has appeared in Geor
gia which cuts off'pigs' tails. It'
works quietly, worms its way into
the animal's confidence, as it were,
and in a few days the pigtail fallsoff. Why not turn owe of these
worms loose on Mr. Harrison's
Chinese record?

-

letter has been received by a
gentleman in Katou from the Interstate Land company in which.
the assurance is given that a suit
will be commenced Against the
Maxwell Grant company at once.
The Beules grant outfit pretend
in earnest, but little stock is
taken, in the concern by people
A

to--b-

here.-

The proprietor of the Blossbnrg
livery stable has lost a couple of
horses, supposed to have been
stolen, lor which he offers a re
ward. One was a dapple gray, six
years old, branded with three
blotched letters resembling M- ou
left shoulder; the other is a bay
Hon. Antonio Joseph has wired horse, seven years old, branded
Auditor Alarid that the bill vali- L IT on right shoulder and long II
dating the Territorial' lends has on left hip. Any information of:
pasfed both 'rouses of congress. the animals may be sent to Deputy
The bill provides for. a. tax levy Sheriff Cook.
for the payment of principal and
The
passenger on
interest of the current expense
he Fort Worth railroad ran into a
bonds, already floated, and legalwashout Saturday night nearTas-coca- ,
izes the issue of ;"0,000 capitol
killing Engineer Frank Smith,
contingent bends for the payment and Fireman Nelson
instantly. The
of the.cost of furnishing the capiwas running, at the slow
train
tol and paying employes, and
speed of about four miles per hour.
the capitol grounds.
The
and
car were
north-boun-

ag

Gen. Schenek lives in Washington, and.' though in his eightieth
year is as blithe as when ho taught
tho Prince of Wales how to open
a jack pot-- He is a
liing witness
to the effie.icy of diet jtid regular
habits as a cure of trigfit's disease,
for twenty 3 ears, ago his kidneys
went out" of' bvtslaesR, . but tho

engine
baggage
demoralized.
The construction
train was busy all day yesterday
iti clearing away the wrecK,
the
arriTe in Trinidad'
train did-no- t
until midnight last night. An extras
train was made up at this city Sun
day and made the mu to Denver. .
The remains of the
and')'
fireman were-- ' sent' ta Ft, . Wortti.,.,.
their'.boiuev Advertiseri-.
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W. A. Hawk & Co.
Retail Grocers,
FIRST STREET

NEW STOCK

It. M. Form- -

H.

Coffee,
Sugars,
Canned Goods,

LAT nEPAUTMKNT.
(ieonfe W. Julian
0 B. cnrvcvor mineral d. H.Wuliiel
mid ito'il'T
Leitfh 0. Knapp
Hoculvur roliue .Moneys

Fruit Butter,

U.
M

Pbtrk
Idjliunt lieneral

flint no

persons will be allowed after this
date to settle n the Maxwell Land

Auy person doing so will be
jict to legal proceedings.
November 3, 1837.
IlAKK

Receiver Maxwell

Collector

J0ror';!.
II.
Burnett
C.

.

DRIED AND EVAPORATED

MSai..,ar.

1st

..mmM..i.T fd
S

Peaches,

Apples,

Apricuts,

'T

nrwrlntendcnt wl'Scaools

m

M, !

Nestor Mttrtmez
I'liECl.NCT.
Itohert I. Thomas
Justice of t!in reave..
,..... ...George I'.W. Cook
Deputy blienK
8.
Ollkw
tirKl'oe V. ('( k
shool Dlrwtors
......Jnlill Juifs

Tlif BiWf

A.

II. CAREY,
DEALER

I-

Farm rtjiI Spring Wajrons,
Agricultural Implements,
ColonH IiigrrsoU knows Hint
Barbed and Plain Fence Wire,
Miners' and Blacksniiths' Tools,
STOVES of every description.
Arms aud Aiiirntinitittu.
on llio Bible, which he attacks,
Fine ral)!e Uutlery,
Varnis'ies,
Brushes,
miliums of i!ie ImiiKti) race are
Household Uiensik,
Paints,
Glass,
sleeping the
pillowing ftt-Pocket Cutlery,
Oils,
Putty
tru-sanil hope. Suppose
kep,
Flanging and Stand Lamps, Elo.
artful
ho
ciin succeed, by
that
innuendoes., iu changing that
pillow of peace to a bundle of
briara and thorns, what bus he
gained by that! If I disbelioTed Second Street
Raton, N. M,
ss Colonel IiigersGll does I would
not tell even tny wife and children.
I would let them chflrish as long
as thev could the sweet deinstall of
Dealers in
faith In God. Such a hookas Co',
Iugeuuli claims the Bible to bo
eonld list liave such a history and
such an influence as the Bible has.
This book started obscurely among
a people whenithe rett of the world
despised,. Th scholarship of the
v,ur
race did not commend it. The
rulers el the world did not command their subjects to read it.
, Etc.
Fall Line of
Those who professed to believe it.
divine tried for canturies to keep
the penle from posossing it. Yet,
in spite of all this, the Bible is to
All Orders Premptly Attended to,
lav the book of the civilized world.
More copies are printed of it than
FURNITURE and WALL PAPER a Specialty,
oTany other bundled books. It
as irauslated into nearlv all the
laneiiases or earth, and where it
VAtl" ItrtbfTW tmuhf-- turf i Vnuek
goes it roots itself, in tropic sands
.lUlb if u horn ftV a f mi irtu it.
UWXADI
lirA 1nLrir
(lot
or polar snows, revolutionizing
in any war i)iKk4
jt'.
Vi
VJwJIv pAtt
Tn i ti
iimW
fW.
Jr'
the thoughts and institutions of AIAWR1S
.dicl&lMfOrWOOTlBbiil
Kid- - vVTW;ATlA,lJ,P1!'!eTK
V Ct't rtiUJt drift'. Thenturcl
men. It has been indorsed as VMftknHHiindriivfilcftnefjin lunnrcor
inncirmsf'flo nontan omni'iiru rcstoml. ITw
liiii
t'ith
the
oojoymrtntvc beo' tnej c.".- ul mA tBpiJb'ppji oUi urwiik uul build
aadtirpkpn riownpen
nanif!Htly superhuman by
Xr
ot and full Manirfvi.rtnaUiAud
offsunrnd
To those who ra.tVr rnna
ripest scholarship of sixty fenera M'oaqbt About by Inritiiopnou, Liffliiuj1
tions. How uhsuiu tor sucu a
RU;JT UrtiU FRUOMtt ciMf fivo fr kiLx TNal of our Applluncw, AoK tor To i mil
man to start up and hurl the
javelins of Ua police court rhetoric
aifainst sncli a book!

J. F.

Specialty

Born Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
Wall Payer,
&

Mirrors,
Pictures,
Pic

Frames,

Mouldings,
Etc., Etc

iderfaker's Supplies.
8"
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m

ikm

S.

w"

W.

Suit, Driifrgiat, Bippua,
Ind,, testilio: l'I can recommend
IClectrin Bitters as the very best rem-rilEvery bottle mid has given
1).

in every case.

FrMl
n

Xv

BHBT

RICHLis

finrl

A

One man took six

bottles, and was cured of Rheumatism
of 10 years' standing." Abraham
Oliio, afHare, drurgist,
firms: "Trve best telling medicine
I have ever liandh d iu my 20 years1
Bitters.1'
experience, is Electric
Thousands of others have added their
testimony, sn that the verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters do cure
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or
Blood. Onlv a half dollar a botile at'
O. C. Iliifl'manV City Drup Store. 2

f
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Mff
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MfSTAM. I.'MtMltf T

l.ftnlit,, In r.

tluMi
ti 4i ii -

hlrt'intdtiviiu'trl hut
will not tube tlieni fromthi'ir h"iufs ikh!
Tl t nrutits arc Inryc iukI mtv torvvery
in ruii; liuitty Imvc intuit ami tile mnv
inftkme sevent Innitlii ii ilnllius ti ninntti. It h
Otisy Inr iriyt'ii ? to itinki frO ''! upw urds pi?r tiny,
who Is wiilinn to wink. Kitliur sex. yuiint,' ur
;
ohlj eupiUI ntt iK'j'li d; wv start you.
iilmv. No
Khilitv
ynii
nu t ci us
rrii'liT. run tit) it ii wi'll
any (mo,
et (ni ft (ur lull particular, which we mail free.
srisi-o- s
(.o., yortmiui. Muine.

a

UNDEVELOPED PARTS
WE&X,
nnA
'Of
the Body onlargfitl
trn(i'h,nod. Finf inrtirtiiroe. r,ui n ,iiii.t:t'., .MUFyiLn.n.j.
jnrsKfni

SUFFEBERSwiKEnVOllSKESSWSKS
result of

iiul inorr

itmirnw

,

Tta

ro?y.

Original

live a

OOva. .::r.r(
iutrffiffl

'"J

To

'deliver m 'Cile'bratoJ

COAL
tf

pills.

iiausd Iloreh and Bept
eiioh year. It is an enoy.
clopedia of rtsolnl inform
'mation for all who
choa
thd
the luxuries otpi.
W
necessities of
cloth you and furnish yo

all tho liooossary and nnnooonssry
appliRnrc to riclo, walk, danoo, sleep,
eat, tiib, sunt, work, - to charjh,
or eta?
homo, rmd in vsrions sies,
stylet and quautitioo. Just l!(juro out
what in required t o do all these things
and you can mnk a lair
COMFORTAQtT.
.timteol tho valcw of Sjotho PUYEItS'
sent upon
OU1UK, which will
rocoir-- t
of 10 coutn ro pny postaga.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
lU-il-

IVuchKuu Avcnuo, Ciiicago, 111.
rt i

Invention!

iiluuoi iv.ctl tti
during the lnti

century. Ni

iirni'iii' IhetvoD
k'is of inventive prioress is u im-- tioi ami hyleni
oi work that mn he pctfoi uieii till over J he country without M'punuiiiB tli wurker.i irom thMt'
honu-.-the wurU
t'ay lihcial; Hiiy one cmi
eiiherM'x. younc ..r old; uo
ahility n"
ircw.
ij.iirc'l. ( u'pihil not iteyded; you are stuiu-i ut this mil mid return lo us mul ue w ill hMtU
ytjti tree, KoiiMflliinn of Krontvulm- nnd linpors-uncio you. llittl will mhi i you in MHoe.-!- wliU
ill hring vimi in tnore inmuy rinlit way. thai
In the world, (irciul outtii. lice
anythlirx
AihireKH'l ui k it' t'u,. Amfnstft, Mhiilu

1
PaJBCtlT EASMiaOJI
1'ncanKlod a. a 1VEH fll.L. Oar act

TOS:L7 TO3TA3LS

Kr!.!.

OHfc
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IMIHK.

A

TO TAKE.
SMALLEST, CHEAPEST. EASIEST
rtewnreof TinUatlona. containing Poliuinous
Minerals. Alivuys k fur lr. 1'lcrco's

aro lllilo

i'illa, or
ItKlMZ I'lirelv TOCCtnhlo. Dr. rionv'i
Pollcfs opcruin witHout (lifiliirhance lo Ihs
nr in ffbss
avfem. di.it, or neeinmiion. Put
whli--

EGNEfi

Sugar-couu- d

& RGHR'S

(iruniil,-.-

Fl'LTOfl

Alw-afresh antf
vltiU, herin''tl';all.v scaled.
rolin.lilo. 'I'hnv iiro
laxillivfi. (,r an
activu puvgulivo, arjording- to eizo of dose.

S!i HEME.

mi

Ttl llotii IJcudnrlio,
ih
flu'1 l'on(
lion.
u
Ki?ilioTf Ali iartti(Ui,

li.inr,

1

M

9

Cor. Clakk ave. and Secokdsx.

uii'l
nil df rn litre mm! oV
tliu m I o in n t; U n i l
k--

bowels. mo iH'oiiintivv
rt'lif'vefi und nf rtitan'-nmi" a by t in im iiT liv. I'Joroe'n IMccsnnt
In cvpliimttioit ol
Ciui;i!iivfl Veli'!-jnworuf theftt I'olP im owr an
r vin ictv of livuM.'tf, it nmy tniihi'ully hi gvcut
wihl
univcr-Bfi- l,
tlmt tht.'U' tictioii upon Um Kyh-inot a rIiuhI or tisuo
their snna-ti- v
iulIiKMu tf. told liy (Jriiii.Jis, for :v cents
a vinl. MtttinfjictunMl
t tho Ciunnhul
ol1 Wohi.d'm
Hisi'KvsArtv
Mudical
AtiflociATiON, No. Crti Mum St., imflalo, IS. V.

FRESH ME A TS of all KlXBS
Vegetables,

Ciu'-eiis-

Spring

Pork,
Sausage,
Fresh Fish,

,

Ham

AND

WILD GAME IJS.'SEA50X
'

isolfrt-c-

llV

th

rniiniiffiehir- -

of Dr. Siii;e,

C'tflurrh

lCtnedv, fur a oiwi of
tUiinrrli in the lBoud

if
I:

tlrnse

trti

DON'T FORGET

mS

FLACK.

which they cannot euro.

SVFZPTOIS OF (UTA
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iimt.. hh:a h ;
'io 'on:!!
mMi--

To the citiiDfl
Raton at reasonabl
Tates. Orders left at his resideuce
on lower Second street, next to Dr.
Holeomb's, will receive promp

oftTt

n--

Hatilitious.

"touM

NOAH A. OWEN

BURj

to-J;i- y

a

,.

Eurnam Bros' Old Stand, First St.

ROOFING a

t)Mfi

'rewin-'rVi-

lihju.-

ii
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and Int'crsoll.
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til ilirwriiwii
i.ilnv frco nl clnlnie'Knli .wmihiiiu; 'n UHAiuJH
I A Afess 'M Mi.V'l" S fit.) im. II
Km oitmuirr wttwn? ivfii
tefrt'WMi '
(iml clltiirs iln'vniii nwn sunt Cinniv ctiy nr

Clothing,

N-

Iliislicus, in theOee deut.

Tlie Vexdrct

iiiiii Mnmt,in'i-.ioiii'Ucnii j.swAh-TO.-

Grant Co.

I.a-rt-

HATS and CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Probata .Ind-

rJ

Gents

district
dWrict

omiiKwionr.

n

DIAMOND
Currents.

Berriea,

Plums,

.I'iAa-vij-

mtfliitVi-MSl-

'M

WuiGHAW,

FRUITS.

: v.:......... ah.:,; e. imm.,,,
li ir tlnez
Henry P. cl u

.

ionunissi.mcr

.ami till

(,mt

plHWe ttii.

low.,

Alirnhnm Sever

sew.r......

to

Is prepared

Wl'.NTV

,.,,.-- ,

liiH
Ullilo

sub-

Gen. B. H rlewm
Uent. 8. L. Woodward

.B.B Internal
ect'y Bureau onruruiirration
Rev.

Graham Meal,
Meal,
Flour,
Jellies,
Preserves,
Spices,
Lard,
Bacon,
Potatoes,
Et.

Tea,

Ham,

Ntice is hereby given

Grant without having first mia&j
Postoffiee
arrangemants wrth the rocoiver

Net doort

W. f. lleiylonioii
"ImmM Smith
Uomnli) Mnrtiiii--

NOTICE,

KH

If .

Dull,

obfitrnclion of tho nnwu
failing from tho head
into tin throat, tmrnnnes pro, use, watery,
urd acrid, atothei-s- thick, tptiirjoiis, mucous,
purulent, Mor..- '- i putrid; tho ey a are
"wouli and wntry: thcro in rinjfingr in the
ears, rteafneys, hnckinff or coiiRhiinf to clear
the throut, exmrff)rtion or ntrenvvo niatlt',.
totfther with sent1) from ulcer; tJio voice
la clmutriKl and him a "na.'.il twantf'; the
liottvy
psssnffos,

(iiyoiiaraf'.'.

CHICAGO
COTTAGE

;

tto

brpRtli in olTon.'uvo; artill and
oni im
paired; thrro la a eotis.it mn of diMiiiPts, with
uifutHl dt'pruMlon, a h kincr coujfh nnd tren-rdebility. Only a fow of tln Hbove-nonie- d
vymptoma are likely to Iw pnwnt in any one
oiisr. ThoiiHond! of ense nnnuitlly, without
manifest inji halt of the abovo syntptonis, u
it in coiu.iunption, and end in tho gravo.
No dir;iso jg wxviTinnon, trmre dereptfv and
dana:erouB, or Irsa understood hy physlciniin.
iiy its mild.sootliiiiK', and healinif propfTtkw,
T)r. Hnpa'g Cur'irrh
!tfin'dy euros th" wor)t

ttafl attain od a Mtandard of excellence whic
admits of no aupenor.
Iteonlainu ovory imrovomrnttlmtkiTentive
auiua, akili tuul money ouu pruduooa

SrTI

"

oafl' R of fl nkiirii, '
(l.! tn (he lload,"
Coi'ya.1, and ularrhnJ Hcadncho.
Sold by Urufc'ista every whero; W ctiiita.

Z3
RAN TUB
"Untold Affoiif from Catarrh."
&tliit&l
Prof. W. IlArerHR, th fmoui tncimiriflt,
of llhiicn, N. V., write?; "Houte ton years ayo
Coal.
I suiTrrtH. untold aifony from chronic niisa)
atarrh. My family physician guve iim up aa
liicuratde. and said I must di
My case wai
The Raton Meat Market, on
auch a bad onn, Uiat very day, towards iun-ae- t,
I could
hoain
ao
voice
would
becoipe
my
Cook avenue, is the place to purbarely flpenk above a whiftpnr. In tho tnornini
and
of
would
throat
11
my
clouriniy
my
ciuyhinir
meats.
chase your
Everything
Dr. fnroi'g
almost etranifl me. Hy the
Tbms Orirnng in eclahrated for vviurrtis
first-clas- s,
(Vtiurh Honiedy, in throo months, I wasu wall
and lowest pricos for
r.irv qulidt rcsyotiHC, artl.iMo dttHio
qwiln of
man, aud tho cure haa boen permanent."
m nrAHh, norfect ontructioo, mwiN.dt
tuiijt
ash.
firf?nns for houula.
Coiintanlly Ilawklni and PpUtrnK." tiimn tiio mos. nctitrahlo eoOiuUvs,
ate.
Vrnr Yif-itri'vs" ! " ' --''
Thomas .T. RrnntNO, Kr).t toot Pino Street, aoiuwla, olturvbcs, lodgm,
in''S - - i)iiiS fr"'" - " ''" - niiih'iriJ - ,'J Beringer, the jeweler, lias the
St. hrntU, Mo writts: " I was a Brent sutferer
P.STAni.tMIED
RF.PVYAirOB.
i
cnnld
from
At
for
three
times
American
catarrh
of
most complete line
year.
and wns constantly hawkinf
hardly
KUILLED WOKKDISlt,
aud aptttinsr, and for the I tut eight inontbs
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
oould not bit at be thru nth the nostril. 1
and plated ware, clocks, etc., in
thoua-h- t
nothlnif could b uone for mo. LuckeoimuoiD, maks Tina
Northern New Mexico, and anily, 1 waa advised to try Dr. Bane's CaUrra
'
("'.'to "i
Itfmcdy, and I am now a well man. I believe,
d r exiTiiitriTu-.11X11nounces that he is selling at eastnow
catarrh
h'i
to
for
sum
it
the
only
is of tbriiis. but are iiiriiaflMrmdy
irumufaoturmL and one
hua only to orlre It a
...1 l.u ill
murt'ula nfinuui.rinll
ern prices. In Watches especially
TAKEK UP-O- ne
gruy horse sbout fair trial to experience astounding
result and
A
r.f nif'
(dIia mil In n
rii,a
one-hu- lf
a
been
hands
has
nnd
reduction,
liigh;
a permanent cure."
theta
great
InatrucfioB Books end Ptano GtoaU., A
italilo work that can bo ilonu while living nt fourteen,
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, jrfrina;
Mexican
R
bboulder
D
on
rifrht
t
branded
t
HaiJKt
the
Home ahouhiatoneo send their arhlres
and Beringer, always
htnta as to clothing, diet, and othor OatolOEo sad Price
bip,r-vtoleit
& Co., I'urilsuil. Maine, nnd receive free, full Inon
on allies Uon.
brnnd
hip,
rlpbt
matters of Imuortacoa. will he Dialled, post
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Sii Hlonths1 Biiiincsi.
Some time will elapse baBullion Commercial.
wbee the conventioni are held for
all
Taken
in a'l, we are able to
Uia noaiinatioo of county officials,
and but cue ticket i yet iu the say that the business results of
fluid. This bastard lias beea the first half of 1888 are gratifying.
There have been falling off
draught forth by a few disgruntled
and trade, returns, biK the
would-b- e
ruler3 who have already
hanaamed the principal candidates aggregato volume of goods
well
and
has
dled
generup,
kept
ud who hope by drawing in a few
ally, commenda! men in all lines of
citizens
to
money
bring
prominent
The railitito their own pockets. To detract trade have keen busy.
earned
not
ittentlon from their scheme they roads have, as a rule,
as
in
as
so
much
1887,
but,
they
Have applied the term ''boodler"
So the present administration.
It have transported a heavier aggrebene;
oo evident that Colfax county gate tonnage, the results is
as never in a better financial con- ficial to commerce, as showing
dition. The oflice cf sheriff under lower charges tor carriage of mer
Abo Sevsr has besn faithfully and cliandise. And the railroads have
Ilia 'one fairly well when we rememadministered
impartially
the enormous increase in thir
putiea have bean and aro men ber
af courage and ability and not so earnings which 18S0 and 1887
show over 1881 and 1885. Iu the
Dieted from the ranks of
more
Mii'l piruiis. The assessor has also financial centers there 'is
this
but
for
reason
dissatisfaction,
served' the peope faithfully and
is resultant from bad management,
his
and
accounts
are
when
well,
sandered and published, the tax- and a number of various special.
There is a good money supply and
payers ca:i see fur theuiselves how
ihe term "boodle" applies. The business is brisk, and if the second
half shall follew the first, leaving
probate clerk has kept his office in
manner to elicit only the wannest behind the greater mistakes of the
we can count on a good
approval fioin tho pubho The treas- latter,
all
told.
urer promptly pays warran's and year,
laa net been identified with any
Runarl'iillt Ruins in Tiniro.
alicjiie to benefit himself by disSome remarkable ruins, sayo the
counting the paper of the county. Lower California!), four miles
The county comuiiFoioners hare southwest of
Magdaleua, Maxico,
Been watchful of the people's inhave of' lato attracted a good deal
terests and have at no time been of notice. One natural
pyramid
accused of rcMess expenditure of has a base of 4 .'50
square feet and
the people's money. These being an elevation of 720 feet. A
winding
ftvtta that cannot he disputed, how
roadway leads by an ensy grade
ar.n the term "boodler" be applied
from bottom to top. This is wide
to. these officials when neither of
enough, for ciminges and several
them hss as yet received the nom- miles
long. In the sides of the
ination fur another term. It is too
mountains, as one ascends, he
thin. The word is applied by a
passes hundreds of chambers-cnlittle gang who had planned to get in the solid rock, with walls, floor
Uito- office to serve their own in
and ceiling hewn, to an even preterest, and who had not prepared cision. These chambers vary iu
ioc ueieat.
it this time their size from five to ten, sixteen to
scheme is to capture the "boodle
eighteen feet square. Tbeie are
under covr of. " reform " and no windows and but one entrance,
uhrougb the influence of prominent which is always from the top. The
men to be used as their1 tools. If
height of tho ceiling is usually
tliis is not .the caso why did they
eight feet. The walls are covered
endeavor to got two of these al in
places with hieroglyphics and
leged "boodUra" on their ticket, figures of men and animals. His
and'- failing threaten to spend a
not improbable that they are the
few thousand dollars to defeat
remain of ancient Axtecs.
YVhen the 7otes
them?
are
The Road to Kim.
jouuted in November the gang
will realize that honest men are
The'carecrof Henry V. Moore,
not given to calling " Stop thief!' the St.. Louis editor who eloped
to hide their owu iniquities.
with the wife of a friend recently,
should
act as a beacon te other
TIioukuiuIn of Hiillnjs
who are now mipro-fltablmen
young
tlic
Are spout every year by
people of
pursuing fame. Mr Moore
thin Territory for worthless medicines
as an editor for many
worked
cure
and
the
of
throat
for
lung
when, wo know that if they v ears and was never heard of outwould oii'.y invest $1 in Sun'.a Abie, the side of St. Louis. Now, however,
uew California diseovor-- for cou'iuinp-tio- since he has made one bold stroke,
mid kiuda'd complaints,, t hoy
his picture is printed in the papers
would in tliw plnusaiit reineily llud relief. It is rerommciicled by ministers, and his name is being wafted fiom
plivsici'ius ami public speakers of the pele to pole. When a young man
d guiiruntucd
(roldeii Stale. Soli
bvJ.lt: bchi oeder at fl a bottle. 3 is truly in earnest, he can always
for f2.")0.
rise to the stars, even though it be
The ot. stubborn rase of catarrh
difficulties.
through
will speedily sneeiimb to Culiforiia
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Adfjce to .Holders,

Winsi.o'v's Sootiiinu Sykcp
should ill ways be used tor mild run teethA natural soap well has beau ing It soothes he child, softens the
tu'les west gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
discovered sixty-eigh- t
and ii the best reineily for diarrhoea.
of Iiuflit'o Gap, D. 'J'. The soap Twenty-liv- e
cents a bolile.
i
skimmed from a boiling spring,
In his article in a recnotuumber
hardo is by exposure to (he air
is like itoft- clay, and can be of The Forum, Frofessor Thurston
takes occasion to remark that tho
gathered with a shovel and is sup- world
is awaiting- the appearance
x
posed to bo a mixture of alkali,
of
inventors greater than
three
oil
and the lubricating
foupd
in many parts of Wyoming. A any who have gone before, and to
whom it will accord honors and
sample has been tested by a promMrs.
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Some Controversies..

Spring1 Chickens,

Chris: Ian at Work.

If Christian

men

did not make

Sansag-e-

as much of Mr. Ingersoll as they
be would never
have done and-do- ,
hsve been able to make as much
of himself as ho has. It is time
to-cr-

Season

Game

d

to abido in Tartarus for a
year; and after that theywul.be cast
forth on the shores of Aoberon,. where
ther aiust wander, lamenting and culling out on those whom they have slain
or wrought on- earth 10 pardon and deliver, them; and until their prayer, is
heard tbey ure forced to returu to their,
place of torment.
"Vow the Three look with awe and
reverence on the face of him who has
lived a life of holiness and truth in this
world, and who i probably a private
oitizen or philosopher who has done his
own' work and not troubled himself
about the business of others, and they
send hlui- to the Islands of the Blest or
to that purer earth of w hich we spoke
before; and there," continues Socrates,
"tliey live benoeforth, freed from tbe
body, in mentions brighter far than
these, which no tongue may docrlbe,
and of which time would fail me to
tell." And be concludes lo language
almost apostolic:
"Wherefore, seeing these things are
to. what ought we not to do to attain
virtue and wisdom in this life, when the
prize is so glorious and the hope so
great'"
three-judge-

" halt,"

and

from Ingersoll and! his diatribes
in something purer and higher
and tweeter, that will elevate and
not degrade
humanity. What
Christian men and women believa
and in the sublime faith of
whoso reliciou the world is being
carried forward to the- eousutn- matiunofits highest hopes, may
well engage lhir most serious
attention. What Mr. Ingersoll or
Mr. SSomebcdy else will not b- lieve is a mutter of not the slightest
consequence whatever to the world
of Christian faith and reason, and
hould receive from it no farthsr
A paculiariiy of Hood's Sarsapa-rillai- attention. Life is too short, and
that while it purifies the blood, he issues of eter&ity- are tea
too
and
soiemu
iransoeuuenuy
it imports new vigor to every funstiou
4 important to be devoted to rebukof the body.
aud
clown
a
of.
the
grimaces
ing
Proi. JVC. A. Cosgrave is with the diatribes of ,a fool. Let. us
Miss Grace George Theatrical Co. have done with- it.
. Mi?
Myr Lectnror will appear
and live well
Save

,

Pork,
Ham, Etc

turn aside And everythiu

emoluments far exceeding all over
yet received by any of their predecessors. Tho first is ho who will
ahow us how, by the combustion
of fuel, directly to produce the
electric current; the second is the
man who will teach us to- reproduce the beautiful light of tho
glow-worand ths firefly, a light
wilbouV heat; the production cf
which meant) the utilisation of enby
mone.y,
ergy- jntilout a. waste still more
23.
July
Monday,
at
meats
Young
purchnsing
your
.tliani the thermo-dynamiMr. Wallace-,- , with Georg The- & McAuliffe's. Cook avenue.
third is the
waate, whiie-thr Victor George, the
to give us the first ater Co.
Miss- - Liable- George, noted for
succc'sgful
cpm.pdian.M.
thft
far
Sisi&ciibe
Ixi3BPsa'DJU(3'.
.hj(Jf,uaut;A aiu'.singingj
fprcUoUl
inent Chisago soap manufacturer,
ho reported tho discovery
worth the full weight of ths manuParties surfactured article.
rounding tho springs, have used
Hie natural article as axle grease,
by addiu? a little of the oil dtscor- red there, and it is- pronounced
the finest riatjriiil ever used for
that purpose. The soap will wash
ill the hardest of water and .leave
the hands much; softer than the
ordinary article. The supply is
ftuptyosod t be inexhaustible.
and-

THE LASD OF

right living,
htip
are the people's political school,
locking tugood and deterring from evil;
comIf men could renllM the other world, by means of which they
CommerYork
in
New
to
writer
a
the
study questions upon the
pelled
tay
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.cial Advertiser. It is curious to note proper settlement of which deSrethat our trmle mark. SANTA ARIE.
bow clear In vision and delin te in detail
California
rvvry liuiUe of tlml
pends their own wid tho public fcntinl'ai'lion iiuuiu'edplewtHiit
or ioony rtlan'Jl
whs the lile tbnt follows this lo the
from
ia
far
welfare. The school
greatest nimi of bis time, so Ghrii-tlikin many respects In bis life and in his perfect, we admit; but it is so good
death. Nut so wonderful that heshauld that we cannot afford to gi ve it up
deliberately choose renunciation and until we can find something better.
poverty, when the things of this world Its faults, moreover, ate faulta of
4
were so worthless to hie iUumlixid eyes!
of
results
the
ignohuman nature,
"We mortals," ay Soerates'-knothe
nothing of the world, for we live along rance, prejudice, and p8sion
the shore of the Mediterranean like same, in truth, that are incidental
frogs stoned a swuuip, and we think we to every fornvof LuinHn activity
are on the surface when we are really
upon a large scale. When we
only on one of those hollow placet of
how vast ie the multitude
consider
which our earth is full' But tf a man
f
i
oonld take winjs and fly upward he of voters in this country, how wide
1
a
is
which
se
true
doors
the
world,
would
open are, and must be,, the
thousand leagues above ourown, and of
political parties, and' how men
there nit' tilings are brilliant with color
of their own
in
rush
and sparkle with gold and purple and a
..jr. i
no test of
hindered
by
choice,
And
snow.
purer white than any earthly
,
is
not
V
there are trees and flowers and fruits, moral fitness, the wonder
and jewtls on all the bills, more precious that parties are not better, but
than the sardonvx or emerald. And that
they are as good as we find
there ar living being there, both men
And. anyone who knows
them.
and animals, dwelling around the air;
MAKE NO V I ST A K
for our air is like their sea, and their anything of the history of this Bv dlDo'.JIny the KviTii ton. so often mistak
roiiMeUiution. SANTA ABIK lifts broui
nir i purest ether. And they know government knows that they aro tor
iliidnoKM to ninny u lit'iisi lion) bin! hy prouipl!
lift the couijIi dliil eiU tlmt to bit
neither pain nor disease,, and thev live better now, upon the whole, than
tho
devi'lnpf" into tlmt fMu! difrana will
un iiiakt mo
longer lives than we creatures of a day, they ever were before; and we sHiuls ire m an mitinu'ly jfrave.
Una yltOJfct
of
a
bottle
aiUuke
keeping
more
by
and
ure
keener
senses
all
their
and
well hope that they will be- rt'Uieily ulways In t jc houe.
perfect, sad tbey have teinples in which may
rheir gods really dwell, and they, see come better still in time to enrtie.
CALIFORNIA
them face to face, and bear their voloee We must not be too hard' upon
and esll them by their namet. Moreover, human nature. The offices of this
they know the sun eud moon and stars country, fram that of president
lo their prepor nature.
Een In the days of Saturn the snme downward, offer mighty temptalaw prevailed as now, that men should tions to ambitious men, and if men
be judged, and that thtie who had done of a low moral tone frequenlly
1 4
VJ
good should be sent to the Islands of the press their way to the front and CAI.S FMl
TUB ONLY fitUliANTICrn ;l'ltl' for ftrrli
Blest, and those who bnd done evil
to
indig- Cold In the Head. Uny For. Few C(M. Urr
that stir us
lifufiifMi mill Hf.ro Kvvs.. Ilesloies Hie nine
should be thrown into Tartarns. But play pranks
hml tn'tpand unpliul
need we wonder? We tiimtunil smell;
nation,
of
on
the
was
then
day
given
fitllnw
judgment
mil. breath rcmJiiiiK frcui Cittnrrh.
in
of
affirm
to
himI
Sclirl fur
venture
wurrnT.tcfl
is
a
runt
rtTilons
that,
and
and
spite
both
the
a man's death,
ludges
COMPAN m
MKnt'fAI.
o.iiar to A1I1KTIMK
tlie indeed wero alive, and owing to all that may awaken-thdisgust of urovill!.. C'al. Sin nionlhs' treutment for tl,
$1 10.
men arrayed in beauty cr rank or wea-ltmen in a presidential by mailSANTA AHI AXP CAT R CL'RB
patriotic
also
of
the
the
and
body
acting
garment
F'tr Mile
stEiicgle, the political atmosphere
as a veil to the perceptions of the soul
B. SCHROEDER.
is
than
over
after
is
sweeter
it
it
in the case of the bulge, th judgment
Who'e.sHle Ajicnts.
J. K. BRl'ENJSUA CO.. ?ublo, C1.
was tiot always just. So Jupiter or- was before. Iu all these contests
naked
soul
for.
the future the
dained that
a great body of wholesome trutl
of the Judge, stripped of its gross mor- is addressed to assembled thou
tality, should judge the souls that were
sands, and caught up and echoed
brought naked before him,.
As a result
"For wiieu tbe 60ul aeparates from through the landk
the body, each part carries with- H Its pulflic questions are better under
aurtal features, and be who was tall stood than they w ere before. The
during his lifetime will be tall after majority of the people always vote
J. F. CE LONG, Proprietor,,
deatlli and he who had flowing hair will
and from patriotic
bave flowing hair still, and the slave intelligently
is good for them that
who was branded with tbe scourge will motives.. It
RATON.
CLAEK AVENUE
carry the scars upon bis body into tbe they, are compelled to read, hear
other world. So also the souLof the tyrant. and think upon the great political
will bear Indelible marks of crime, and
questions of the time. There may Fresh Meats of all Kinds
will be lull of tbe prints and scars ot
be vituperation andfabuses of can
bis perjuries and misdeeds. For such a
of
soul there enn be no cure',, nor will there didate?,, and misrepresentation
but
there
as
been
have
of
and'
such
for
issues
be any pardon
GARDEN PRODLCE OI'
platforms,
guilty af i"oul murder or saorllege, but is nothing in the excesses of such
tbey will be thrown IntQ Tartarus, a contest
the patriot. E VER Y DES CRIP TION.
whenee tbey can never come forth, and
should
much
is
that
Rather, there
their punishment will be everlssting.
to
newto
efforts
elevate
him
rouse
"But those whose crimes are not un
m
of American political Wild
pardonable will be condemned by the the staud-ir-
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